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CHAPTER- I 

BUREAUCRACY Ill DEVELOP! l(G POLITICAL SYSTEMS 

Public bureaucracy - the cutting edge of' government -

is an indispensable organ in every political system:. As 

an army or expert and efficient civil servantls it 1s mainly 

associated with the lmplementati~n or governmental policies 

formulated by political decision-makers thereby occupying 

a strategic position between political leaders and the citi

zens. The bureaucratic norms which have developed in the 

western political systems torbid the public bureaucrats to 

participate in active po~itics . -tnough they are influential 

in policy-making matters. It is also illCumbent upon the p6li

tical leadership to ensure that their decisions are executed 

in a rational, universal, egalitarian and impersonal manner 

through a neutral and depoliticized bureaucracy. On the other 

band, the civil servants are also required to serve their 

masters faithfully irrespective ot their personal. p.red1lec

t1ons and keep their po~1t1cal opinions away f'rom being pro

Jected in-to their Jobs. This • neutrality• and harmonious 

relationship between politicians and admi1'11strators are pre

requisites tor the smooth operation and sustenanae of' any 

viable political system. Thus Max Weber rightly pointed outa 

"The genUine official ••• wUl bot engage in politics. 

Rather, he should engage in impartial • administration• •••• 
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· ~he honour or civil servant 1s vested in his ability to 

. ··:execute comcientio\1811 tbe order i>f' the superior authori

ties exactly as it the order agreed witb his own convic

tion. This holds even it the order appears wrong to him 

and it, despite tbe civil servant•s .remonstrances, the autho

rity insists on the order~ Without this moral discipline 

and s~lf'-denial in t~ highest seme, tbe whole apparatus 

would tall t'o p'ieces. nl 

But the concept of' • neutrality• as an accepted adminis

trative norm and the existence of' a •depblitici-zed• bureau

cracy is not a spontaneous occuranae 1~ the western political 

system. It is rooted in the political development ot these 

nation states and has been shaped by several otter factors 

which. characterize tbe western political systems. First, the 

system ot governmental organization is highly ditterentiated 

and functionally specific, tbe allocation or political roles 

is by achievement rather than ascripti~n which reflects 

general characteristics ot the society. Secondly, procedures 

tor making political decisions are largely rational and 

secular. The power positions of' traditional _elites have been 

considerably eroded and the· appeal of traditional values 

gret~tly we~ned. A predominantly secular and 1mpetsonal 

system of' law reflects this orientation. Thirdly, there is 

1. Max ·weber, "Politics as a vocation", H. H. Gerth and 
c. W.M1lls • eds. From Max Weber, Essaxs in Sociolou, 
(New Yorka Oxtord untverSlty"Press, 19585, p.58. 
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a bigb correlation between political power and legitimacy, 

.resti~ upon a sense ot po.,.ular identification with the · .. · 

nation-state which is wide-spread and etrectiJe. Such a 
. -

system makes a prolonged discrepancy between power am legi

timacy less likely and 1a more efficient in the sense that 

power relationships are otten tramlated into leg1t1m1~

tions and less f'reQ;uently outside the political sphere. 

And, finally, popul~r interest a.M involvement in the poli

tical system is wide-spread, but this does not amount to 

active particip~tion by the citizenry in general· in political 

decisio~making. 

In such societies political system as a whole is rela

tive!' stable and mature, and bureaucracy 1s more tully deve

loped. Thus the role of bureaucracy in the political process 

is tairl.y clear and the line or demaecation between the bureau

cracy and other political institutions is generally definite 

and aooepted. Moreo•er, the bureaucracy in a modernized 

polity will be subject to ettective policy control by otber 

functionally specific pol.itical 1nst1tut1om and this helps 

in confining tbe bureaucr~cy to its own sphere. ot operation 

thereby contributiDg to its reutrality and non-involvement 

in political matters. This is also largely due to tbe tact 

that the bureaucracy and its competitor institutions, parti

cularly, the party system have developed more or less simul

taneously over a considerable period or time aDi so, the 

political growth 1s mucb more balanced. 



But such conditions are absent in most or the defe- · 

loping political syste~ or the new nations that have emer

ged since World War II. In these political systems the 

persom occupying higher administrative posts or the govern

ment find themselves in strong power positions vis-a-vis 

other political actors and as a result instead or remaining 
. ' 

•neutral• they tend to play a decisive role in political 

matters. This fact derives from the cirel.unstances that are 

unique to the socio-political structure or t~ new states 

and the nature or their political development. 

The newly independent states despite their differences 

in location, resources, population, history culture, religion 
one. 

and a multitude or other factors, share 11 thing in common. All 

or them are caught up in a process or s octal change and share 

a generalized consensus or the obJectives - the. twin goals 

of' nation building' and socio-economic progress - towards 
2 which the change should be directed. 

First, achievement or nationhood in most or the emer

ging areas is not an easy task. In Europe, the movement 

toward nationalism was largely one or uniting under one 

government, people already speaking a single language. Most 

or the developing states aro artificial entities in the sense 

Paul, E.S~mund 1 Jr. eds., The Ideologies of Developing 
Nations (New York, Frederick, A Praeger, Inc., 1963). 
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that they were products or colonial activity rather tpan 

pre-existing politi4al loyalty. Their boundaries, likewise, . . . 

are often drawn .by imperial powers without regard to ethnic 

groupings, . excluding people witb c!aose cultural ties and 

including mi~ority groups who opposed to.ass1milat1on With 

other groups. Thus, it strains tb.e growth or a nation-state. 

Among the societies of the new states,. although to 

very unequal degrees, the status of buman being 1s very 

much~function or his kinship conneotion and in certain or 

these.societies, or his caste membership and his group affl1a

tiom. This stands in the way or his becoming a citizen in 

a political society. The extended kinship system,and caste 

both confine the loyalties and the capacity tor loyalty to 

a narrow, ·locally, circumscribed range. They inhibit the 
fVIe. flow or loyalty to the larger territory and to ~population 

which inhabits it and potentially constitutes the nation. 

Moreover, the economic arid social underdevelopment or 
the new states or Asia and Af'rica shows itself in the size 

and structure or their urban middle classes. These differ 

markedly from the middle-class ot the advanced countries. 

Although tbey have numerotm small retail traders, they are 

largely illiterate and have assimilated little modern culture 

or economic skills. In a number of mw states, the larger 

enterprises in commerce and finance are ethnically distinct 

trom tbe rest of' the popuJ.ation. Where there is a native 
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capitalist class it may be a microscopic segment ot the 
" . 

entire population. ·rne new states are also proportionately 

under-populated in the whole range or modern middle class 

professional occupation i.e. teachers, physicians, scien

tists, engineex·s etc. This is partly a function of the 

structure of the underdeveloped economy of the tlew· states 

which they have inherited from their colonial masters and 

partly a function of long pre emption ot such posts by 

Europeans. Lower level civil servants, clerks, in commer

cial firms and lawyers, make up a disproportionately large 

share or the mo1-e or less educated urban middle class or 
the new states. 

The wide-spl"Gad and relative feebleness ot the inter

vening strata between the most powerful and most wealthy

foreign business men, and quasi-feudal landlords on the 

one hand and the least powerful and the poorest in tb.e 

other-tnakes the feeling or remoteness from centre of thing.s 

more pronounced among the poor; it also hightens the sense 

ot separateness between the modern section or the population 

and the traditional, less educated or utterly uneducated 

strata. There is a wide spread divergence in the styles of 

life am the associated outlo.oks or these w'ith modern 

(western) education and those without it. The educated have 

received their education in modern schools in which they 

have been tO.ught by tb.e western or westermized native inte

llectuals. Man,y or them have been educated in the west, and 
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these represent the standard by which the otner educated 

persons measure themselves. In dress, in tastes, and mucn 

more importantly, in their attitude towards their lives 

they diverge considerably from the ordinary members or 

their societies. This attentates the sense or affinity nece

ssary for the development of modern political society and 

hampers its further growth. It makes for mutual alienation 

and a failure of mutual identification. 

Tnus in almost ·every aspect or their social structure, 

the societies. in which the new states must be based are 

characterized by this • gap•. 3 It is the gap between tne 

very rich and the mass or poor, between the ed~cated and the 

uneducated, between the modern am traditional that has 

serious implications on tb.e political set up and the politi

cal processes or the new states. 

First and foremost, political leadership is concentra

ted in a minute segment or_ the population in most or the deve

loping countries. The governing elite, in the sense of those 

weilding major decision making power in the political system, 

tends not only to be small in number, but also to be separa

ted socially and culturally as well as politically from the 

bulk of the citizenry. This group educated in western ways 

became quite sophisticated in the tactica and techniques of 

3. Eq.ward Shils, Political DeveJ:.gpment in the Iew ~tate,s, 
(Mouton: The H~gue Paris, 1969), p.30. 
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political power. The colonial rulers, perhaps not fully 

aware or the implications of their actions, frequently 

encouraged this development by establishing~_ } schools, 

and universities in the colonies or by permitting aspiring 

sons of the traditional native elite to stud.y abroad. 4 As 

time passed, the.educated native class became a group of 

s ignif'icant size. They have broad beliefs in nationalism 

and national unity, anti-colonialism and in the goal or 

socio-economic progress of their countries carried out at 

the most rapid rate possible. They tend to be intellectuals 

or their countries, many of whom were trained in the West 

and came to admire it and yet turn against the West in their 

pol-icies. They do so exa~tly because they admire it and at 

the same time see the West and denying them through colonia

lism, the opportunity to make their own country more like 

the West. 5 From this group emerged the leadership which 

s uccessf'ully organized a political party with mass support -

318 ing modern techniques of communication and co-ordination. 

The establishme~or strong native organization.roreshadowed 
6 

the end or western demination in these countries and led 

to the independence of colonies in Asia and Africa. 

. s. 

6. 

Due to their association with and the "belief in tb.e 

H.F. Goodnow, The Civil Service or Pakistani Bureau
cracx in a New Ration (iiiw Haven: Ya:Ie University 
Press, 1964), p. 7 •. 

John H.Kautsky, ed., Political Cha~e in Underdevelo2-
. , Countries; .Nationalism: aiid Co . v.r\i~~ (Rew York: 
John Willey &: Sons Inc., 1962), p. 48. 
Goodnow ,. n. 4, p. 7. 
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western liberal democracy, the elite or t.he most of too 

newly liberated countries tries to follow the western 

model. But the institutions which are borrowed from the 

west became alien to the societies or underdeveloped coun

tries in which they are transplanted. The reason being 

the social structures are not yet fully matured due. tQ the 

permeation of traditional values to accommodate the poli

tical institutions of the developed nations. And there 

remains a political diverge nee between the gove rntng elite 

and the mass of citizenry which was further aggravated by 

the caste, religious, ethnic and regional disparities. 

These factors often surface in the politics and impedes 

.smooth functioning of the western political institutions. 

Moreov~r, during the colonial period polit1c6l was mainly 

oppositional in the seme that it was charmdized only in the 

war of undoing the colonial domination. But the leaders were 

not well-trained in the art or r~~ing the democratic insti

tutions or had not developed and consolidated a set or norms 

0.11 which the political system would operate. Thus one or 

the Side effects or the parachialism of kinship, caste loyal

ty makes it more difficult to create stable and coherent 

nationwide parties. Parties tend, rather to be cliques or 

aggregations or bosses ~nd their clients overlaid upon a 

regional or tribal base. Thus the political parties which 

were formed after th.e western pattern came to l.unction in 

a diff~rent political milieu. l.foreoV&r, mass suf'fa.r~ge 
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demands that parties establish direct and animate contact 

with their supporters and sympathisers. A party is requi

red to reach every segment of society to broaden its base. 

Thus the validity or a political party rests on the. eJ[tent 

to which t it·J undertakes the task or national integration 

by reconc~ling local regional, linguistic communal and tribal 

conflicts. A~o:> they· have to legitimize the system by 

making themselves acceptable to the people as legitimate 

instruments for the exercise of political power. It also 

depends on their preparedmss to accept the verdict or elec

tion thereby creating a tradition or parliamentary democracy. 

Judging the merits of parties in the .. light or above 

cons ide rations it seems that political parties or· most of 

the. • newly independent countries are· not yet prepared to 

perform ·those tasks. 

The leadership crisis is also another factor which to 

a large extent affects the viability or a political party. 

During the struggle for independence "Strong personality 

emerged and provided the leadership for the national party 

of liberation. When his efforts culminated in nationhood 

he became the charism.atic leader, and the symbol of natio

nalism. 7 The stability or the party he leads is determined, 

in large part, by the ability and durability of this charis

matic leader. AS long as he can play a vigorous role each 

political group serses that it coUld only lose support by 

~---~-

7. Ibid., p.12. 
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openly opposing the great leader; therefore, it operates 

with him in the nope or influencing his decisions and 

gai.ning access to governmental posts or authority and pres

tige. 8 

After the charismatic leader has left the political 

stage, however, his nationalistic independence party begins 

to disintegrate as ore faction after another defects. This 

tendency results, ~n parts, from the stresses or modernizing 

a backWard nation. The unity or the party evoporates on 

the problems of taxation,land reform, federalism, constitu

tional revision and when allocation or fUnds to specific· 

programmes are concerned. The intricacies involved in 

resolving such problems are usually far beyond the under

standing or overwhelming proportion or the population and 

frequently beyond the understanding or those who have been 

elected to replace p.a.tional leadership. Loyalty is trans

ferred to a religious leader, a tribal chief, a local or 

pro~incial politician or even to the local landlord. As a 

result of these disintegrative factors several minority 

parties replace the majority party. Even these minority 

parties are not cohes iva units; they are bound together by 

self interests more than by any programme or ideology. Typi

cally, the party leaders wish to protect their own interests 

by preventing positive governmental action. Some time they 

8. Ibid.,, p.l3. 
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were motivated by a design to have a share or the prerequi

site office - the status of seat in the legislative body 

and perhaps also a remunerative post! in the government. 

There may be frequent shifts or party loyalties if it seems 

advantageous. Since the following of politician is loyal 

to him rather to a party, it is easy for the leaders to 

shift his party allegiance to further his personal. goals 

without having to worry about detea.t at election time. Thus 

the net result is a high degree or political instability. 

In this political enviornment the relative power or 
the bureaucratic elite increases primarily because tte.re is 

no political party strong enough to exercise effective 

supervision over the administration. Unless political 

parties have established their legitimacy and hegemony over 

the bureaucracy the latter tends to arrogate to itself more 

author~ty than it is permitted under a democratic political 

system. In a developing country, the bureaucracy being the 

best literate, . advanced, efficient and well organ12Sd 

section or government servants, it enJoys virtual monopoly 

interms or expertise., knowledge or rules and procedures. 

Moreover, in post-Independence, periods the activities or 

the state have increased mainfold in order to give substance 

to their political freedom in economic terms. Thus the 

political executive tern to lean heavily or the bureaucracy 

tor advice, guidance and counsel even in policy formulation, 
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not to speak of policy implementation which is genuinly 

the .responsibility of bureaucracy. 

Also the bureaucracy in developing country is apt 

to have a generous measure or operational autonomy which 

can be accounted for "-by the convergence of several forces, 

usually at work in a recently modernizing nation. Colollia

lism was essentially the rule by bureaucracy with policy 

guidance from remote souraes, and tilis pattern persists even 

after the bureaucracy come to operate under the new leaders 

or an independent nation. Groups capable or competing for 

political influence or or imposing close controls over the 

bueeaucracy are few ar.d tar between, so that often it is 

able to move into a partial power vacuum. 

In post-Independence period political initiatige was 

said to rest with "the peoplen or atleast with their repre

sentatives. There was a desire to impose political control 

over the governmental machinery. To ensure control the. new 

leaders reason all policies rriust originate with the party 

in power. Moreover, the bureaucracy must be policed by th.e 

political leaders to guarantee that policies bot be disturbed 

along colonialist line in the process of implementation. 

But this is not achieved because the gap between the people's 

servants who man the bureaucracy and the poeple • s represen

tAtives who form the corps or the political executives tends 

much in terms or educational levels, rural and urban back-
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ground, economic leyels and environmental .tntluences. Tb1s 

hampers the process ot adJustment between the two. 

,The civil servants also remain committed to princi

ples or colo~l style or administration. Although their 

organizations usually diverga in many respects trom the 

Weberian model ot rational bureaucracy their ideals reflect 
i.n 

the prescr1pt1om laid downhc1v11 service training mannuals a 

a hierarchically structured bureaucracy with orderly progre

ssion through the. ranks and strictly observed lines ot autho

rity; its personnel reeruited according to mer1tt impecca

ble in its technical competence and 1mpe'livious to political 

influences., 9 Conrniment to political neutrality al.li aloof

ness, however, is not compQete, tor, many civil servants tend 

to interpret from the colonial experience that policy 

making is a run~tion or even an exclusive prerogative of 

the bu.reaucracy. Trained tor pO.ternalist1c service, under 

colonial rule, they consider themSelves not· only the most 

capable but the most proper .agency tor national progress 

in the post colonial period. Accordingly their inclinations 

and ideological commitments are not directed towards demo

cratizing the governmental system or s baring tlieir autho

rity With new political forces. 

Moreover, in many or these societies, well-knit and 

9. David Horowitz, Three World DeveloRment (OXford Univer
sity Press, 1972), p.404. 
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and well-organized bu:eaucratic structure precedeselectoral . 
democracy. In some ot these societ~es under tbe impact ot 

colonial rule, bureaucracy precedes political parties. Many 

ot the developing societies have stable bU1"8aucrac1es and 

an unstable party system. The result is that bureaucracy 1s 

not only manned by the modernizing elite or these soc1eties,it 

also provides stability al¥1 continuity to an otherwise , JMDS

table system of government, Bureaucracy already has firm 

roots while other structures of politics are struggling to 

establish themselves. While political leadership, partr orga

nizations, the electoral system and tbe elected legisla

tures, all are 1n a state or flux, bureaucracy cont~nues to 

prbvicle permanent leadership in the administration. 10 ThiS 

leads tn most of the newly independent countries to a bureau

cratic rule, often with the backing or the army its mtural 

ally.. It also binders the gPowth ot emerging political insti-:

tutit?ns due to the traditional hatred which bureaucracf harb

our towards the democratic principles. AS ·the mw state is 

exposed to various hazards which otten thre~ten its existence, 

the bureaucracy assuming the role ot a self-appo1nte.d guar

dian tries to perpetuate an author1ta~1an rule thereby 

further impeding its political growth. To this general trem 

Pakistan was no exception as it is evident from its experience 

during post-Independence. period. 

10. C.P.Bbambr1, Bureauqracy and gol~t-1cs ·1q 'nd&a 
(Delbi:Vikas Publication, 1971), p.56. 
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Pakistan as one or the nations in south Asia which 

-.chieved tndepemence rrom Britain in tbe early post-war 

years had to go tbr~ugb seve .re trials to achieve and main

tain its nationhood. One factor which t11"t1ngu1sbes it 

trom almost all other newly established nation is .~ts commit-

ment to the religious ideology or Islam; a commitment which consJ.;~i:E!-5 

tbe ideological roumation store tor the new nation. Arter 

a reterend.wn t.he Indo-Pakistan sub-continent was divided on 

the basis or .religion and tbe areas whose 1~a.b1tants were 

mostly Mt.Bl1m were ;combined to form Pakistan. The North-West 

Frontier Province, Stnd~ Baluchistan and West PuilJab consti-

tuted the West Pakistan. Bengal was split-the easte.rn part 

torm1ng the eastern wing or Pakistan state-. '!'his geographi-

cal distance between the two wings wbicb were separated f'ro~ 

each other by more than one thousand miles or Indian terri-

tory, was om of' the most peculiar features of Pakistan. 

Sixty per-cent or the population was Bengali and lived in 

the East~rn wing, while political power was concentrated !On 

the West. This was further aggravated by the cultural diver

gencei. and the lack or political unity ill western wing. There 

are serious language and cultural differences among the various 

regions of West PakiStan. Moreover, the bold or Muslim 

League tte party which tought tor separate Pakistan over the 

ranks was slender. The PunJab! landlords had been extremely 

hostile to the league, where as ill the Frontier Province the 

League was a novelty, its support coming from petty-bourgeoisL 
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sect!>ns comisting of contracto.rs, shopkeepers, civil 

,'servants and traders etc. in the city ot Peshawar. In Sind, 

the League kad grown but was split between the landlo.rds 

and their opponents whereas in the Patban countryside it 

had no roots since the Khudai Khidmatgars ot Khan Abdul 

Gaf'far Khan retained their following among the peasants.· 

Moreo~r, Baluchistan became a part ot the new state after 

its ruler had signed the accession documents without taking_ 

into account the opinion of the people. The Baluch nationa

lism, in subsequent period, became a major problem in 

Pakistan•s political unity and it wtill linie~ on. 

On economic front Pakistan was a largely agricultu

ral country and had inherited from the British a feudal, 
. ") 

colonial economy. Forty-one percent or the industrial esta

blishments are devoted to the p.roces sing or agricultural raw 

materials and were in seasonal operation. __ ,out ot the 1444 

industrial enterprises which Pakistan inherited only 314 were 

situated ~.n East Pak1stan. 11 Pakistan economy were in tbe 

grip of Indian capitalists (Tata, Birla, Dalmia.) and British 

imperialism, the latter holding ~ a dominant, interest in 

trade am in the credit system: or Pakistan. The agriculture 

was also in a. s·tate or s·tagnation. A large proportion ot 

the population lived on land where agriculture was dominated 

11. Tariq Ali, Can Pakistan Survive ? (Penguin Books Ltd., 
England, 1983), p.43. -
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by feudal property relations. The land was filled in t b.e 

most primitive manner by peasaz:tts who were exploited by a 

handtul or tyrannical landlords. 

Thus, one ot the perti.~nt features of Pakistan 

society was mass impoverishment am the consequent educa

tional backwardmss. t:h1s shows the weakness in civil 

society which makes the state all powertuJ.. 1t' And this was 

the state which was dominated by a rigid bureaucracy 

steeped in colonial tradition. Thus in order to analyse 

the role of bureaucracy in Pakistani,politics it is necessary 

to focus on the nature or bureaucracy in its formative stage 

and the factors which shaped its behaviour .. 

12. Ibid., p. 44. 
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CHaPTER • II 

If&TURE OF BUREAUJRACY IN PAKISTAN 

The administrative system or Pakistan which was 

carved out or Indian Civil Service ot British Raj raced 

manifold problems soon a.t':ter partition. 0~ ot these problems 

was the acute shortage or e~perienced personnel which was 

experienced in the decision-making at a high level or Govern-
. -· 

ment. This, problem was largely due to the tact that the 

Huslims • representation 1n the +ndian Civil Service (ICS) 

was meagre and ttte higher Civil-services 1n tha undivided 

India were predominantly British and Hindu. During the first 

quarter of .1947 the Civil Service (IGS) and the Indian Poli

tical Service (IPS) had a strength_or 1157 officers (not 

including Burma). or these 101 or 9 per cent were Z·1US11ms, 1 

Disproportionate repr~sentation or Muslims in administration 

is further corroborated by the tact that "in the entire Interim 

Government of India on the eve or partition there was not one 

Husliml Officer or the rank of Secretary. There were only 

tour officers of the rank or Joint Secretary". 2 Further, 

when independence came in 1947, an Indian or British office1~. 

1. Ralph Braibanti·~, 11Public Bureaucracy and Judiciary in 
in Pakistan", in La Palombara ed., BU£!fUCracy and Poll
tic~ DeveloRment (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton 
University Press, 1967), p.355. 

2. Khalid Bt~ Sa.yeed, nThe Political RolE! of PakiStan's 
C1v1l.Service", fac1t1c Altta1£!, vol.XXXI, No.2, 1958, 
p.l37. 
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serving in ICS was permitted to choose w~ther to serve in 

India or in Pakistan. or 101 Muslim ICS-IPS ot 19471 95 

opted tor service in Pakistan; the others remained in India 

or retired. The net result was tbat the total strength or 
ICS-I?S talent 1n Pakistan at partition was 157 officers. But 

the figure 157 has limited significance tor only 136 of these 

officers w.ere available for administrative service in Pakis

tan. 3 Nearly half or th~se were British ottieers, most ~r 
whom left during the first ho years of independence. Thus, 

fewer than twenty officers in service during the first two 

years had more than fifteen years experience. Half of the 

officers had less than a deca~e in service. 4 

Thus, after partition most ot the higher posts in 

Pakistan remained unfilled or were filled by inexpe r ie need 

personnel. _.and in this situation the small number of expe

rienced Muslim civU servants, alongwith a few British officers 

who were persuad~d to remain in Pakistan, exerted great intlu-
5 ence. Moreover, the partition a.nd the subsequent crises 

which engulfed Pakistan .. posed a challenge tot he handful ot 

bureaucrats to prove their worth. The partition resulted in 

3. PalOlllbara, n..lt p. 365. 

4. Ibid., p.368. 

5. H.F.Goodrow, !,t}e Civtl.S9tYice of Pakistf.!B.Bureaucraq.z· 
in a New Nation (New Yale University Press• 1964), p.29. 
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mass·1111grat1on .and bloodshea which weighed b.eavUy on the 

r..ew born state. It has been estimated that ss,oo,ooo Muslim 

ret'ugees came to Pakistan, and s,so,ooo Hindus and Sikbs lett 

Pakistan. About s,oo,ooo Muslims lost their lives or were 
6 abducted. In this exchange or persons Pakistan obtained a 

surplus or cult.i'lators and artisans but lost most ot its me~ 

chants, clerks, accountants and professors. The state opera

ted rail-road, and post a~ telegraph services constituted 

the most difficult problem. 

The establishment or a capital tor a nation of eighty 

million people in a tew months would have been a remarkable 

teat under the most ideal circumstances. .But the circumstan

ces in Pakistan we.re far from ideal. A new government had to 

be set up where no central government existed betore. Refugees 

had. to be settled as best they aouldJ abandoned lands b.ad to 
I 

be divided and put to cultivation. Law and order had to be 

established in the tribal areas, and an entire administrative 

apparatus had to oo· established to carry out t •: tbe many func

tions or state power. 

All these burden fell heavily on a handful or bureau

crats who took over the charge of administration. As Grovine 

putar it ''the best tribute paid to the competence or the civil 

servants is the tact that Pakistan did not collapse in!~,·-; -

f'irst 90 days". 7 The j.ob or setting up Pak:tstan's adi·-_f;;~~~.-~;~ 
,_l ~ j .o-, ;b.'\.. t (.! 

. ~~~~~ 
• ':>"'17 ; -l 

6., Richard SymondS, The Maki~,..!!f Pakistan (London, Faber~' 
Faber, Ltd., 1950), p.84. 

7. Albert Grovine, "The Civil Service Under The Revolutionary 
Go'lernment In Pakistan", Middle East Journal, vol.l9, 
{Spring 1965), p. 322. • . , 11-l- 15 G4-
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tion was largely ta~n up by two senior civil servants who 

had been members of the Iridian At1Q1t and account Service -

GhUlar.n Mohammad (later Governor General) and Choudhuri Moha

mmad Ali (later Prime Minister). For a time atter partition 

the latter occupied the unique position or Secretary General 
. . 

ot Pakistan.. He set up and heade.d the entire Central Secre-
' tariat and also served as the Cabinet- Secre~ary 1 Establishment 

Secretary and adviser to the Prime Minister. T b.e political 

leaders were preoccupied with political questions in the 

first years or Pakistan's existence and they 1·ert administra

tion to t~ose most expel'ienced on these matters-the civil 

servants - whose influence was particularly great because the 

Ministers were inexperienced. S This increased power of top 

bureaucrats enormously. 

Moreover, as the direct off-spring of ICS the Civil 

Service or. Pakistan (CSP)9 consisting of a small group of 

retired ex-ICS members and a rew British Officials ascribed 

i tselr a role which was be-f1 tting to that or the colonial 

age. The role or English and retired ICS Officers during 

pre-independence period had a permeative effect in the minds 

- ot the newly recruited CSP members even after independence. 

Tbis influence derived its essence f'rrJm the superiority the 

a. 

9. 

K.B.Sayeed, ~he C~ntral qovernment of ~~1stan1 li47-~~ 
(Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Department of Econom cs 
and Political Science, deGill University, 1965), p.l28. 
Quoted in Goodnow, n. s, p. 29. 
Civil Service or Pakistan was officially established in 1950. 
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ICS bureaucrats used to command due to their social baek

g:;.-ound and also due to tbe amount of d~acret1onary power they 

were allowed in administrative matters. 

The "greatest a·ivil service in the world" as tbe ICS 

has often been called recruited young Englishmen and later 

a small number or Indians and trained them oaretull1 in a 

literary-generalist tradition which was presumed to impart 

the virtues or Platonic cuardiansh1p. 10 In other words, the 

•ole consideration guiding the rccru1tm9nt and training or 
ICS cad-res were geared to the imperialist needs or British in 

which ma1nte~ce or law and order had the first priority. 

They mmade serious attempt to fath~m the socio-political envi

ronment, and to enhance their position they emplOY$d 1nterme

diar~es by granting special pri v1leges and opportunities to 

them.ll Aslo tbey bad the feeling that people of Ir¥11a wea-e 

accustomed to having authority exercised by a governing class. 
-
thus they recruited the "you~hs ot a class which were expected 

to command respect in Ind1a". 12 Thus traditionally, the local 

recruits to the elite bureaucracy in British India eame f'rom 

the land/'~owning or from the urban rich and .western educated 

10. 

u. 

12. 

Lawrence Ziring, t.,qe ·az'!b .J&han Erat ~ol1ti<{S ill f!a_}S!§.1!Q, 
Ji58-6i (Syracuse, R. Y. ;Syracuse University P1"8ss, 1971) 
p.U?. 
L.s.s. O'Malley, The Indian Civil service, 1901-30, 
(London: Frank Cass & Co., 196.5), p. 20. 
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pri·vileged section of the society. Till the middle or the 

last century the civil servants who were responsible tor 

administration and policy-making in British India were all 

British. They were nominated by The Directors ot the East 

India Company. The introduction of open competition by the 

C barter Act or 1853 broadened. the base or recruitment in 

Engle1.nd, but in India it remained as narro~ as ever. This was 

due to uMven spread of education in India. Western educa

tion had been embraced only by the r1ch_.landed aristocrats, 

tribal chiefs etc., and only they could afford to spend much 

money for the education or their children abroad or in suita

ble public schools.- Therefore, a very few rich people could 

send their sons to London for comp&titive examination,. More

ever; through the system of nomination which contin~ed till 

the 1930s tbe government brought into the servi~ "youngmen 

of good f'amilr and s octal pos 1 tion". With their class leal 

education and training the British Civil servants were happy 

establishing law and order. and keeping the natives at bay, 

at the frontier or the Raj. They · developed their own brand 

or self-righ.,eo1ls arl:'ogance, and considered themselves agents 

of 'good government". The good government to them _was one 

which could keep crimes down, collect taxes and observe rules 

strictly. They maintained the Mughal tradition o·r sumptuous 

living and official pomp. tihen the7 t~Torked 1n their offices 

they did it in an environment befitting a Nawab; on a policy 

matter they used to "speak from a noble and unattaibable 

beigbt• secure not on11 in the conviction that what tttey say 
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or do is ·right, what ever les~er mortals may imagine tor 

theirs 1S the power and glory.n13 The local recrUits to 

the bureaucracy became· soci&lised 1n the ethes or the civil 

- service at.id they became highly 'innuenced by the British 

manners and modes or lite. While the landed gentry and other 

pro~sslonal classes were relatively free to maintain contact 

with the .people, tbe senior administrators had rev such oppor

tunities, They were inbt-ed in exclusive "civil lines" ·colo-·/ 

Dies. that were well removed f'rom the fret and struggle or 

common man's life. 14 Thus, the attitude or the public and 

public servl:Wts toward each other were enmeshed 1n a 

"comp+ex tangle of awe and art11'1c1al1ty, distrust and dis

dain" .:15 This group or native bureaucrats formed a class ~ho 

acted as the interpreter between the British a.n.d tbe Indian 

masses they govern, a clbs of persons, Indian in blood and 

colour but English in taste, in opinion, in morals and 1nte

llect."15 This socialization also became easier due to tbe 

13. Jawab.arlal Nehru, D1vcove:ry or Ind1a (Oxford University 
Press, New Delhi, 1'981, p. 293. 

14. 

15. 

Hassan N. Gardez1, ".Neo-colonial Allian~es and Crisis ot 
Pakistann, in Kathleen Gough and Hari P.Sharma edl 
lmper~alism and Revolution 6~ South aSia.(Monghly Review 
P~ss, New York and London, 1973), p.133. 

B .. A. nbbas, "Experiences of MaJor Administrative Reforms 
tor Development1

• administrative Science Review (Dacca) 
3 September, 1969, p.88. 

Emajuddin Ahmed, Bureaucratic Elites in Segmented Economtc 
Growt~ Pald;~1;tan.ari4."Baqgladesli (University Press Ltd., 
Bangl esh, l9ao), P• 56. · # 
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upper class background or tbe native bureaucrats. 

Thus the Indlan Civil Service comprising British and 

native bureaucrats became most important instrument or 

. Bri·ttsh control in India. Members or this Service not only 

controlled district administration but also the Pro~incial 

and Central Secretariats. It may also be noted that Gover

norships or some of' the provinces and particularly those 

which constituted ~st Pakistan later, were held by the 

members of this service. The basic characteristic of this 

system was that a central unitary structure was imposed on 

a heterogenous base consisting or regions, castes and tribes 

etc. 17 In accordance with British practice, the 'police ~nd 

military services were subordinatat} to civil autboritt.es. Thus 

ICS ott1cials were literally the men who ruled India respon

sible only to 1the Governor General of' India and the British 

Government. Rival political inStitutions to control the 

bureaucracy were absent and civil servants enJoyed absolute 

autonomy in exercising their authority. In tact this small 

. coterie of' civil servants tormed the •steel trame• which 

sustained Br1t1sJ:.l rule in India. 

Thus after partition the setmant or ICS in British India, 

who eventually formed the •inner circles• or the Civil Service 

17. Khalid Bin Sayeed, ak stan: The Formative ·phase 
(London, Oxford Univers ty Press, 1968 , p .• 280 
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or Pakistan and of the bureaucratic elite was a class which 

waa rigid and.exclusi9e with distinctive outlook, attitudes 

and interests. ·18 · 

This exclusiveness 1s also 41scern1ble in tfegional 

terms, since most or them were from one particular region or 

Pakistan i.e. wast Pakistan and not from East Pakistan. For 

historical reasons the Muslims in Bengal remained· backward 

both economically and educationally. It was in Bengal that 

the British established their domination first and to suit 

their imperial interests they completely transformed the exis

ting s octo-economic structure. In the process the Muslims ·in 

general and the Muslim aristocracy in particular were deprived 

ot all ki~ds ot privileges they were used to have as the ruling 

community. Thus as a zresuJ.t, in the eastern part or Bengal, 

the Muslims were absent from colleges and high scbools. Only 

at the beginning of twentieth century a small Muslim middle 

class began to emerge i'n Bengal. For these reasons, there 

were only two ICS officers from East Pakistan and upto 1950 

only se'fenteen new recruits entered the Civil Service of 

Pakistan out ot a total or 175 such ott1oers.19 Even in 

west Pakistan the disparity in representatio~ in bureaucracy. 

is cle'arly discernible among various regions. Whereas repre

sentation trom Sind and N.W.F.P. and Baluchistan in the higher 

civil services was negl1t1ble, it was mainly dominated by 

18. Nehru, n.l3, p. 294. 

19. Ahmed, n.l6t p.G3, 
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Punjabis. Tbis is because, tully one third ot tbe of'ticers 

available were in Punjab Government and were Punjab! by birth. 

Since the Punjab was a predominantly Muslim province, it was , 
inevitable that they would have attained high positions 

before partition and that tbey would continue in senior 

positions after partition. Thus the allegation that Pakistan 

was dominated by PunJab! of't1c1al-dom. in the early yeax-. 

is partly true, but it was the inevitable consequence ot 

historical factors and not the deliberate machination of 

any particular regional clique. 20 But this tact contributed 

to a large extent, tot be compaat~ss or tb.e top-ranking· 

though not the whole bureaucracy. 

' 
Even after independence the same trend continued and 

in reality there was no sharp discontinuity in the socio

economic or tbe regional background or the new recruits in 

Pakistan. Recruitment tot he civil services remained extre-

mely limited and the mode of entry continued to remain highlr 

competitive. From 1950 to 1966, 2.48 per cent of those wbo 

applied ~o' the examinations entered the Civil Services of' 

Pakista~. 21 

Moreover, the recruitment policy was formUlated 1n a 

way so as to ensure the entry or the members or well-ott 

sections or societr into the Service. A degree trom a recog-
;,; 

nized ~niversity is the minimum qualification for appearing 

in the examination and the candidate have to be or ages 
_"!"'-____ _ 

20. Palombar~, n.l~ p. 365. 

21. Ahmed, ~16, p.so. 
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between twenty-one and twenty-five. The examination does 

not seek to test the specialized knowledge because tbe 

phiJlosophy ot recruitment of general administrators in 

Pakistan is based on the view that "tor s baring in the dire o

tion of government agencies a broadl1 trained rrind 1s better 

than one fUled with expert knowledge or a special fiebd". 
22 

The written examination consists or 'three 'corilpulsor1 subJec

ts and thirty optional subJects ranging from pure mathematics 

and statistics to American history and sociology. The com

pulsory subJects total five hundred points. The candidate 

may choose a group of optional subJects whose aggrega~e 

value O.dds upto six hundred points. Thase successful in the 

written tests must then taker: psychological: and viva-voce 

tests whose combined value is three hundred points. 23 These 

two tests we:e "designed to assess their inherent tenden

cies and capabilities, thetr personal qualities and traits 

or character w~th ~pecial regard to their aptitude for 

Civil Service". 24 But the critics of the system point out 

that favouritism can enter the process at this point, thus 

23. 

24. 

Fritz Morstein Marx, The Adm1nj,strat1ve Sta!;!,, (Chicago, 
195?)' p.lll. . 

Ralph Bralbal'lti, "The Higher Bureaucr§Cl or Pakistas" 
in Ralph Bra1bant1. etfljl t'Hn Bureaucratic SY§tems 
Emersent trom the Britts I~erigi TraditioJ:l. (Du.ke 
university Press, Durham it . , 19 6), p.258. 

Ratiq Inayat, "The Civil Service Academy" in InayatuJ.lah 
edll Dureaqgracx and Development in Pak1st~ (PE*shwara 
Pak stan Academ1 ror Rura:I Development, 19ff2~, p.404. 
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vitiating th.e merit ~obJectively" determined. Moreover, 

the wr1 tten and viva-voce parts ot the examination are 

conducted entirely in English. Hence, demeanor, the use 

ot ebglisb, am general background, certainly come to play 

in the viva-voce., and this woul:-d tend to give the advantage 
2 

to those ot upper social strati.. 5 

The occupational and income data or tb.e parents ot 

the civil servants reveal that they came trom. a high socio

econt?mic background. More than twelve per cent of the CSP 

came.trom the high lao&owning families and about fittynine 

per cent from the medium landowning tamilies and about 

t't.Glve per cent from professional groups. The parents ot 

the th1rtyn1ne· percent of the CSP officers belonged to b1gber 

income groups earning more than one tho.u5CI1:ild ru,pees per month 

and tb.e parents Qf' about s1xtyn1M per cent of the otticers 

used to earn more tba.n ti w hundred rupees per month am 
above.; 26 

In addition to the upper-m.iddle and upper class back

ground, the CSP officers are also very much distinct by tbeir 

high educational achievement. in a backward country like 

Pak1staz:' with very low literacy .rate. In the 1961 census, 

only 19.2 per cent ot the people over .five years o.r age were 

found literate. 21 In higher education this situation was 

25. Ralph ~a~aibant1, n.2a, p.259. 

26. Ahmed, n..:l61 p. 52. 

27. Ibid., p. 50. 
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more depressing. Since a baclielor•s degree was the minJlum 

qualification, the base became even narrower.. Fr.a 1950 to 

1966 approximately 1,631000 persons received bachelor's 

degre.as trom ~ten universities or Pakistan, and from among 
. ' ' 

them 410 CSP otf'icers and about 700 other officers were 

recruited.~ i.l large number or them were educated in foreign 

universities prior to joining tbe service. These tacts reveal 

that the civU servants were -A highly educated group in the 

society am extremely exclusive. 

. 2 
Even the quota ststem 9 which the introduced in 1950 

to minimise the regional disparity fail?d to achieve the 

desired obJective. It was primarily because or two reasonsa 

first the Muslim ~fugees from India had established legal 

domicile in areas whtre local candidates were rew or poorly 

trained and they were not able to compete with tbe former. 

Secondly between the two wings of Pakistan there was a conti

nued disparity in the fields or education both in q.uality and 

quantit;v. 30 

~. Braibanti, n. 23, p. 262. 

29. Quota system introduced in the Civil Services is as 
follows; 
1. Merit 20%, 2. W.Pakistan 40~, 3. E.Pakistan 40%. 

· West Pakistan allotment or 40fo is divided as follows i 
l.PunJab and Bahawalpur 23$, 2. Sind, Khairp.ur, N. w.:r.P. 

Frontier States, Baluchistan, Baluan1stan States, 
Tribal 11reas. 1 Azad Kashmir' -15"' 3. Karachi-2"· . 

Sources a National Assemblz ·De bates ot P§kis tan, vol. a, 
. . Part.II, 19G3, pp.901-2. 

· 30. C.P. Bhambri andM.Bhaskaran Nair, "Socio-economic Back
ground ot Higher CivU Service in PakiStan", ·south .&sian 
Studies, vol.6, No.1, January 1971, pp.59-60. 
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Moreover in the post-independence period tbe CSP 

preserved, meticulously, the cohesive strong, corporate 
. ~ . . . 

spirit which was the hall-mark ot British ICS. This was 

achieved by two structural means: tirstly, by _the significant 

role which British otficel'S played in determining the bureau

cratic system and its direction or change• and, secondly, by 

the presence ot retired ICS veterans in tbe CSP composition, 

which became the ahiei' source ot British bureaucratic style. 

Soma fifty British orricers remained in Pakistan•s 

service• and after independence about twenty-eight of the 

administrative talent available tor adm1n1st.ra.t1ve (as 

against or judicial) work in the higher bureaucracy was that 

ot British officers. The proportion or British officers dimi

nished s barply, however, and by 1954 only thirteen CSP cadre 

assigned to adm1n1s trative work remained. Thereafter the.re 

was a continued attrition until in 1965 only three British 

officers remained.31 

But the physical disappearance ot British Officers 

trom Pakistan bureaucracy would not result i.n.:JEtqually dfitinite 

disappearance or Britisb administrative norms. It is signi

ficant tbat British of'ficer~r retained the Secretary•s posi

tion in tbe Establishment Division from tbe declaration or 

31 Braibanti, n.23, p.245. · 
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independence until 1961 except ror a brier period in 1959. 

Moreover, former I~S officers were to hold that important 

station untU 1970. 32. It was this otrice which torm.ulated 

basic policy and perpetuated the ethos ot t.be ICS. The estab

lishment Division or Cabinet Secretariat was the personnel 

department or the Federal Government. It was the focal point 

ot all divisions pertaining to the a&linistration or the 

civU services. It played a predominant role in deciding 

mode or t he entrance examinations, 1n trans rerrillg and promo

ting officers, in training them both .1n Paklstan and abroad 

and 1n de aiding the controvers 1al questions relating to the 

CSP. The Central Public Sez•vice Commiss1on33 has only tb.e 

role of conducting the selection or persons tor appointment 

or the services. 

Within the CSP, the rormer ICS officers were very much 

a class apart. In fespect ot their educ~tion in England, 

training under experienced British otf'icers, higher pay scale 

which they enjoyed and, more importantly, the important posi

tions they occUpied in the administrative hierarchy, tbey 

were _different from the no~ICS, CSP officers ot comparable 

rank. But this detachment does not ~eparate the values ot 

the entire group. On the contrary, there is a strong galva

nic attractioU toward values and behaviour or ICS officers 

33. 

Lawrence .G1r1ng and .Robert La Porte
1 

Jr. nPakistan Bureau
eracy: Two views". Asian Survez, vo .XIV, No.l2, p.l089. 
Central Public Service Commission was known as Federal 
Public Service Commission by 1950 and again became Central 
Public Service Commission in 1962 Constitution. 



trom all these below. The social chasm merely enhances 

the glamour of' the scene ot the upper s1de. 34 

It is. also o~ greater importance that these rorm.er 

ICB officers .are also in an unpara.lle]jfpos.ition to mould 

the behaviour, attitudes .and bureaucra:tic style of' 1be entire 

ministry in their charge. They are, in turn, the cbiet 

sources or radiation or their own bureaucratic dispositions 

which are essentially British in derivation. The same 

pattern is ·round, though with less intensity, in the provin

cial secretat;iats, where a small proportion of tbe secreta

ris hip are held by ICS officers but where they r s taf'f' the 
• 

most· important posts. 

Further, the most important f'a~tor responsible for 

the dittusion and perpetuation or colonial values in the 

bureaucracy was the nature of training the elite cadre 

received. In post-independence period the British way of' 

training the ICS officers was faithfully ~itated in Pakistan. 

The whole scheme was designed to shape a civil servant's life 

to f'it the role ot a ruler. The cadres were kept small and 

entrance into services was limited to university graduates 

between twentyone and twentyfive years or age. 

The underlying policy in regards to age-limits in 

Pakistan proceeds largely on the principle that youngmen who 

would choose public service as a profession must enter the 

service at an early age, and are not too old to have lost the 

34. Brtibanti, n.23, p.25l. 
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tlex1b111ty of mind whic~ is necessary tor shaping them into 

competent .civil servants. 35 These were admitted in small 

batches or not more than thirty probationers a year and were 

·trained as a group tor one year in a resJ,dential academy 

described by an american obse~ver as "baran1al" very much 

like Ha1leyburry. 35 The locale or the training was grandiose, 

the setting was lordly and the environment was marked by 

feudal distinction. The Civil Service Academy at Labore was 

housed in a large ha.ndaome building which was. at one time the 

official residence or. the Crown~s representative in the 

PunJab with well laid-out gardens and lawns all round. The 

young •probationers• lived there and, in a sustained course 

or one year, came under the dire~t daily class room influence 

or the best in the ICS tradition. The surroundings and f'llrn1- · 

shing were more British'hban Pakistan; and even the most 

unimaginative probationer must have sensed that he was indeed, 

one or the heirs and successors or the former rulers. 37 The7 

were always reminded that they were not mere students but the 

members or t he CSP and were enJoined to uphold the traditions. 

Great emphasis was placed on western style .social graces, 

dress, manners and conversational-elegance. Formal dress was 

necessary and once a week they had to wear evening dress at 

-------
35. Chaudburi Mazattar Ahmed The Civil Service in Pakistan 

(National Institute or Putlic Admin!stration, Dacca,l969), 
p.ll4. 

36. Braibanti, n. 23~ p.lOO 

37. Goodnow, n.s, p.lGS. 
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dinner. They had to be members or Lahore Gymkhana which 

was at one time the exclusive preserve or the British ICS 

Officers. Many evening socials were organized with a view to 

teaching western 'etiquette' to t be new recruits; the text 

books were western ~d Shakespeare, Locke and Blackstone were 

the basic referents. 38 

In the Academy the training progr~e began at 

s.oo A.l1. with an hour or horse-back riding. It was a part 

ot the training programme because the British IOS officers . . 

were trained in it. The p·ractice continued because it was 

eonsidered a part o:r the culture or the landed aristocracy 

ot the PunJab. The course and the syllabus or the training 

programme were designed neither to instil in the minds or the 

. probationers a desire to carry on research or an extended 

study or ·any aspect of national lite, nor to develop a high 

degree ot" professionalism. But in one respect it was quite 

suocesstul in that the young recruits or diverse socio-economic 

background. were welded into a corporate group with its elan 

and sense or tradition. "The group li!ing and the curriculum 

format, their detachment from t be mainstream or social and 

political activities,. the constant reminders that they were 

the members or a well-knit group or partriarchal guardians 

and an emphasis on "Sartorial .splendour" served to develop 

--· 
38. 

.... ----
KarlVon Vorys,fPol1tical Development in Pakistan; 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1965), p.llO. 
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~corporate spirit ~ong themselves and alienate them trom 

the larfler soeiety.n 39 The Academy had been credited with so 
' . . 

much success in this respect that its de~actors. claimed that 

the probationers after complet~on or the training programme 

did not behave like Pakistanis. 

After completing the programme at the Academy and a 

period or field study, the probationers were sent to Great 

Britain tor a year or turther training and study at _Oxford, 

Cambridge or London. This training in Britain was similar 

to that formerly imparted to the ICS of'f!cers. The 1949 batch 

or CSP received training in Australia and :rrom 1950 all 

probationers spent a year at oxrord, Cambridge at London. The 

training and study in England had a broadening ef'feet on the 

outlook or the civil servants and created a sense or attin1ty 

1n values between ICS officers and the new probationers. 

Thus there is no serious generational chasm based on ideolo

gical differences between the ICS group and t~e most ot new 

recruits. The care with which British bureacaratic values 

and social behaviour find aommon acceptance has a strong 

cohesive etteat and tends to separate the entire CSP cadre 

from the remainder or the bureaucracy. 

Interestingly enough, the indoctrination process does 

not end with the training but countinues and encompass the 

entire length of the service or each member of the civil 

39. Ahmed, n.l6, p. 58. 
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Service or Pakistan. The CSP members make it a regular 

practice to keep contact at individ~al level. To cap it all, 

the CSP members had a national oraanizatlon - the CSP Asso

cia~t1on which not only takes a· leadership ~le to protect the 

intere~ts ot the entire CSP community but, at the same time, 

provides guidelines as to bow t~e CSP members were supposed 

to conduct themselves in public. Thus, the indoctrination 

process was not a halt hazard one but, a earetu:lly conceived 

device to perpetuate th~ elitist character of CSP. 40 

This elitist character of CSP is turther reinforced 

by its exclusive monopoly over key policy-making and policy

implementing positions and by the structural organization and 

class if'ication of the public services in Pak1s tan. The divi

sion or services into almost completely autonomous cadres 

subject to overall unifying central control is it. most pro

minent characterigtic. 41 The services are divided into three 

categories & (1)1 there are central superior services which 

include such services as the Civil Services of. Pakistan, the 

Police Service and audit and Account Service, (2) the Prov1n-· 

cial Civil Service which staffs largely, the lower levels of 

general administrative posts at the provincial level, and 

40. t-fohammad Mohabbat Khan, nc1v11 Service of Pakistan As 
An Institution: Reasons for Resistance to Change", 
Indian,Pol\tt,oal Seienge Review, vol.a, No.2, July 1979, 
p.l44. 

41. Braibant1, n.lo, p.235. 
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(3) the technical service. In addition to functional cadre 

divisions, there are class divisions or rank (I.II,III,IV) 

and spatial divisions (central and provinc1al) •. 42 dmong 

the various categories of service there has been very little 

· exchange or membership. Serving at the apex or the adminis

trative pyramid, the CSP has cume to fill the vacuum created 

by the departure of ICS. The divisions between superior and 

su.bordinate services, originally designed to keep the power 

in the hands of the ICS officers has boen maintained. The 

membership or the CSP has continued to be small and exalus 1ve 

and many more posts have been reserved for CSP officers than 

thare are members of this service. 43 The CSP officers t there

fore, enjoy greater opportunity for a wide choice of adminis

trative experiences and of posts than any other service. 

42. V.Madan Mohan Reddy,· ttRole of Higher Civil Service in 
Canada and Pakistan - A Comparative Study of' Two Common• 
wealth Countriesu, lndia.n Journal of ·public Adm1n1strg.t1on, 
vo1.22, No.2, April-June 1976, p.162. 

43. Year No. of CSP No. or Posts 
Officers Reserved tor c;sp -

1947 158 244 
1950 175 332 
1954 258 519 
1961 379 735 

·source; Grovine, n. 7, p. 329. 



To maintain and strengthen its exclusive and elitist 

character the CSP 1 with only one exception, refused to 

includE~ members or ether services within its cadres. Origi

nally, fifteen or seventeen officers entered tbe CSP from 

provincial services 1n 1953 au.d 1954. Due to retirement, 

in 1965, only rive such officers remained in service. 44 This 

group was hardly capable of challenging the prevailing 

ideology ot the cadre, aD.d indeed, was small enough to be 

regarded some what in the edges ot the cadre. Moreover., within 

CSP, promotion was based on seniority alone and no amount or 

expertise o1'' level or education was good enough for anyone 

to break this barrier and Join the CSP at the middle or top 

level positions. The real reason behind the refusal was 

that the CSP teared that through lateral entry competent 

people from technical and other services would Join the service 

thereby diluting its homogeneous character and minimising the 

possibilities of its original members to monopolize key and 

strategic posts. _The prohibition or lateral entry showed 

the caste and closed nature of CSP. as an institution, it 

was not willing to risJ. "disrupt1on11 by allowing lateral 

entrants 1n, with whom the core members or the CSP might not 

agree on issues and thereby precipitating disharmony and 

confrontation. 45 This attitude or CSP has generated much 

44. Bra1ban~1, n.2~, p~~a. 

45. Khan, n.4o, pp.l42-3. 
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hostility trom the lower cadres of the services. 

Another aspect or Pakistan bureaucracy which needs 

to be highlighted is the. bureaucrats• attitude towards the 

politicians. This is important, tor, the relationship or 

higher bureaucrats with the politicians 1n Pakistan af'ter 

independence bas, to a large extent, been influenced by the 

pattern ot their relationship during the colonial days. 
. . 

Representative institutions were introduced in British 

India after the second decade or twentieth and did not really 

become significant until the third decade was almost comple

te .. 46 Upto this time administrators had r~w contacts with the 

politicians, who by and large represented different interests. 
' 

The administrators duty involved serving his superior, and 

his calling required him to support authority irrespective or 

hls personal preferences o"i feelings. Hence, the adminiS

trator, whether he b9 British or Indian, found his more impor

tant fUnctions lay in upholding political order. This often 

meant suppressing ~olit1cal movements and imprisoning indb; 

genous politicians. 47 Moreover, those Indian politicians who 

eventualiy assumed positions or political responsibility in 

Central or Provincial Governments from 1937 onwards i.e. after 

the Provincial elections were held.under the Government ot 

46. Lawrence 2ir1ng, ''Bureaucratic Politics and the Fall 
of AyttQ Khan", As1aq. Mttairs, vol.a, No.s, i·!ay-June 1981, 
p. 315. ~ 

47. Muneer ab.med, !he CivU .f!ervant in f§!.istan (Oxtorda 
Oxford University Press, 1964), p.s. · 
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India act, 1935, found that their association, was normally 

with mor,., senior administrators in t be secretariats and 

virtually all men were British. 48 Tbus, they were compietelf 

out or touch with those Indian civil servants who were holding 

Junior posit ions in the civil service and who eventually 

opted tor Pakistan thereby forming the corpus or Pakistani 

bureaucracy. As Egger points out, 11The attitude or Civil 

Servants who did not have contac~ with political leaders, 

rerlected rather taitb.f'ully the attitude or their Br1t1sb 

superiors, who in general accepted tne necessity or represen

tative institutions \4 thot:tt developing any particular sympathy 

tor the representatives, 49 No where this problem was more 

a~arming than in CSP•s dealings with politicians in Pakistan., 

Given their own aversion to politics and contempt in which 

they used to bold the politicians it was not surpr1s ing that 

there rwas a wide gulf between the bureaucrats and politicians • 

.administrators and politicians are participants in 

the same societal matrix. It would seem that each group is 

essential to the progressive development or the other, 50 while 

both are essential tor the sus~Mnc& ora democratic political 

system. Hence what is required is the mutual rapport between 

the two and a commitment or one not to encroach upon other• s 

48. 

49. 

so. 

Ziring, a.46. p.315. 

Rowland Egger, The Improvement ot·Publ1c Adm&nistration 
in Pak1st~ (Karachi: Inter-Services Press, 1953), p.5. 

Z1r1ng, n.ll, p.ll6. 
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spbere ot activities. But tbe CSP was rooted in p.ast; its 

practices, and policies obsolete; and attitude unsuitable to 

requirements o~ a democratic set-up. And at the samet1me, 

it was a close-knit and powerful organization, tar more 

~tured than the ernergift8political 1mt1tutions. Thus in a 

new-born state like Pakistan the levers ot power tilted more 

towards bureauc~acy and it came to acqulfe an upper hand in 

state apparatus. 

The next chapter 1s de. voted to the analysis of the 

political ~ole of higher bureaucracy in Pakistan and the 

factors responsible for this development. 



CHAPTER - III 

ROLE OF BURFAUCBA.CY IN POLITICS 
(1947-58) 

In the Post-Independence period Pakistan followed 

the west ~- inis ter dlodel or Cabinet Governnent. This was 

the natural out-come or the long-drawn British rule 1n 

Indo-Pakistan sub-continent which brought the political 

leaders of India and Pakistan 1n close touch with the ope

ration or such a system.. In the 1n1 t1al phase tUl 1956 

Pakistan came to be governed by Government or India Act 

of 1935 as adapted under the Indian Independence Act or 

19471 which was known as the •Interim Constitution• ot the 

country. 

Under Indian Independence Act the Constitutent 

Assembl; was given two separate functions; to prepare a 

con«;titution and to act as a. Federal Leg1.'Jlat1ve A.ssembly 

or Parliament until that constitution came into effect. 

The entire field of governmental activity was brought under 

the control of' the Cabinet which, responsible to the consti

tuent Assembly, became the real authority, and the Gover

nor General was presumed to aet on the advice or the 

Ministers. The public service was divided into a number or 

l. As provided for in the cabinet Miss ion Plan, the Cons
tituent Assembly came into being in November 1946. 
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ministries each headed by f. member or cabinet and assisted 

by a senior civU servant called a permanent secretary. 2 

The Governor General or the Head of the State enJoyed s~1-

1ar status and pos 1 tlon as nis counter-parts in other 

Commonwealth countries. The vast diScretionary power which 

he used to enJoy during pre-independence period was lapsed 

from 15th August, 19~7, by the provisions of Indian Inde

pendence Act ot 1947. His position was analogous to the 

position of the King in relation to the cabinet in Great 

Br1tain. 3 But in practice, the position or the Governor 

General in Pakistan was not tha. t of a constitutional figu

rehead and he continued to enJoy wide and substantial 

powers under the Government oi' India Act, 1935, as adapted 

1n Pakistan. He was the executi-te head of the Federation 

or Pakistan ana all exec~"Cive actions of the federal govern

ment had to be expressed us taken_ in his name. Some o1• 

tbe key appointments were made · by tb.e Governor Gelleral. 

Thus, he had the right to appoint the ?rime 14: iniS tar, and 

other f'ederal ministers; the CouncU of 111 inis ters vould 

2. V.Madan Mohan Reddy., "Role of Higher Civil Service 
in canada and Pakistan-A Compara ti"e Study.-'1 of Two 
Commonwealth Countriesn. Indian Journal or Public · 
Administration, vol.22, No.2, April-June 1976,p.l56. 

3. M.A.Chaudhuryt ·aovernment and Politi§ in Paktsta.n 
(Puthighar Ltd., Dacca, l968),,p.l5l. 



hold office during his pleasure. 4 The Governor General 

bad also power to appoint the principal military officers 

and the iovernors who had author1ty.to choose, summon 

and dismiss the prov1ne1al ministers. The most compre

hensive or all was Section 92A 5 or the Act which vested 

in the Governor General the power to take over the admi

nistration or the state through fovernor by the procla

mation or emergency 1n the province. Thus by his power to 

appoint and dismiss the fovernors be could control and 

even suppress the provincial governments. Although a 

provincial governor was required to appoint a Cbiet M 1nis

ter who had the sUpport or the por1v1nc1al assembly, he 

could dispense with both assembly and its cabinet if be 

had tbe.cooperation of the Governor General. 6 Thus in 

4. 

s. 

6. 

G. w. Chaudhury, Cons,ti~ti;onal.Develoement ,in ,Pakistan 
(.taboret Longmans, 19 ) , p.l9. 

Section 926., Indian Independence Act, reads as follows: 
"If at any t1me the Governor General 1s satisfied that 

a grave emergency exists where-by the peace and secu
rity or Pakistan or any part there of 1s threatened 
or ·that a situation has arisen in which the government 
ot a province cannot be carried on in accordance with 
the provisions ot this Aat, he may btr proclamation 
direct the Governor ot a province to assume on be halt 
or the Governor General all or any power, vested in or 
exercisable by any provincial .body or authority". 
Cited in Choudhury, n.4, p.28. 
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theory the Government ot Pakistan, thougb remained 

parllamentarr in Ha. ture, t be balanoe ot power between 

tbe Cblet Executive, tbe Governor General and tbe Prime 

Minister, tUte4 more towardS the tormer.· 

Tbe real a 1 tua tlon 1n Pak1s tan was tta t w1 th the 

exception or second Governor General the role ot tbe 

Governor General was unlike that or tbe oom tttutlonal 

figure-head. His pos i t1on and powers depended essentially 

on. the quality and the personality ot the holder ot the 

post. 7 In Pakistan, Qua1cl-e-Aaam. Mubammt\d Ali Jlnnah 

became tbe t!rs t Governor General. He vas the arabi teet 

ot Pakistan, rather or the nation, and a towering persom-

11tr. Acceptance ot Governor Genero.lsbip by Jtnna.b had 

great 1m.pact on tba relations bip between the Governor 

General and tbe Qa.b1net as well as uith tbe legislature 1n 

the tirst year ot Pak1stan•a political care~r. Even though, 

1n a parl.ta.m.entary SJStem the position ot tbe Chief Execu

tive 1S prJ.marUy SJ!Ilbol1c, pol1t1oally non-active and 

us\Dlly powerless, Mr,. Jinnah chose to become the Got'ernor 

General and not tbe Prlm.e t41D1ster, thereby determining 

tbe real locus or power. He was chosen by tbe Muslim League 

whicb emerged as the representative organization or the 

7. Choudhury, n. 4, pp. 30-31. 



Musliu ot tile :tndtan su"t>rcontinent after the pleb1so1• 

tary elections ot 1946, and as sueh Jlnnab. oouid say w1tb 

ample Justification tbat he vas much a choloa ot the 

people as the elected bead ot &DJ' d.emoc.ra tic state. 8 This 

indicates that he bad a conception ot tbe role and status 

ot tbe Governor General which was different tram and durlng 

bia 11te time tbe powers which he exercisecl were tar beyond 

those normally associated with that office. He selected 

Ll.aquat Ali Kban, the leader or the mafor1t1 partr 1n the 

Federal Legislature as the Prime M1niater. But Liaquat 

owed his leadership ot the legiSlature to QuaicS-e-Aza.m 

and not to tbe party. Jionab also se.leated tbe membel'8 
) 

ot tbe Cabinet !&nd distributed port-tol1os amo.ag them. 

LSaquat had no say 1n tbe selection or biS colleagues. 

J1nnah not ol11y took tbe 1n1tiAt1ve in fo1"1!l!Dg the Oab1aet, 

and in ronnuJ.a tlng the pol1a1ea ot tbe cabinet, be also 

presided oar ita regular maot1ngs. He vas also tbe Chair

man ot tbe pergency Committee ot the Cabinet and even, 

summoned and pres 1ded over the meetings in the absence or 
tho Pr!me Minister. 

Thus, Qua1d-e-A.zam was not a mere titular head ot 

the state. In a sense, be Wd.S his own Prime Minister, 

8. Ibid., p.3l. 



giving advice and taking 4ecJs1ons tlll the encl ot b:J.s 

life. 9 L:taquat All Kban said, •Now tbat we bave got 

Pakistan, be had AOt ceased to gu14e the destinies of 

the nation. In au important mat~rs be still guldos. 

It 1S his deep interest 1n the welfare ot the people that 
.' 

be bas made b~ take up much work on b!mselt1 we pray 

that we may baye hls wiSdom and guidance tor a longtime 

to come. 10 Tb.e extensive powers were exercised with the 

consent ot the Prime M 1n.1s ter as well as ttuJ oonc'U.f=~nc• 

ot the Leg1sla ture. J1ll!llh also became the Pres 14ent ot 

Constituent Assembly 1n accordance with the desire ot 

the cabinet an4 tbe Legislature. 

J!Mab was the real head ot tbe Governnent untU 

his death in 1948t The Pr Jae M ltd.s ter could not be the 

central t1gure in tbe Gover.an.ent and aU m1n1s te.rs were 

v11:'tuall1 oversbadowed b1 the domina tJ.Dg persorJalltJ of 

lizmag. "Tbe poss1b1l1tJ ot 1AStruot1ons prooeed!Dg trom 

the Cab1llet to tbe Governor General d14 not arises 1t was 

1n tact unth1nkable. F.rom the beginning 1t was assumed 

tba t the normal conventions ot tbe otrtce or the Governor ' 

9. Cbaudbury, n.. a, pp.l59-60. 

10. Mus taq Ahmed, atprnmy;faand tfU~ias 1n faki§lt 
(2nd ed. Karaefi ' Pai n Pu. blng House, 193), 

p.24. 
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General could never apply to Mr. Jlnnah. 11 

thus 1n the b8ginn1ng Mr. Jin.Dah initiated a strong 

paterna11st1c exeautive rule12 and the goverDment became 

b1gbly centralized which increased the power of the top 

bur,~u1cracy. This was also to a large extent tbe result 

ot tbe chaotic s1tuat1,)n prevaU1ng in Paldstan ill 1947, 

wb1cb. called tor a a troug tim executive action. fbus the 

contusion wbicb existed virtually 1n every sphere of adm1td.

atrat1ve activity lett the bureauc.rattl 1D aa extremely 

strong position and made tbe Cb1et Executive linnab beavUy 

rely on tbem. Part1cu.larlt, 1n tbe provinces, where most 

ot the ministers had asswne4 ottice tor tbe first tlme, 

the governors and the civU sen:ants were extremely power

ful. Governors ot the three ot the four prov1nces (N. w. F.P., 

West PunJab and East Bengal} vera British and members of 

the former Indian CivU service. Tbe M\JS1111 League cabinets 

and the political machinery were bandod over to the cont~l 

ot governors and bureauoJ9.ts13 because none of- theM lnisters 

1n the central government or in prov1Dc1al governments bad 

u. 

12. 

13. 
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much experience in aam1n1s taring government departments. 

The only model ot goveranent tbat Pakistan leaders bad 

known waa t.bat ot the :British vice-regal system. 1n Intlla 

under which. the bureaucrats bad exercised their powers 

most ot the tlme without &1\f interference trom politi

cians. "'ced w1tb gigantic problems ot i'e~gee rebab1-

l1tation. and law and or4er,an4 being depen4en.t upon 

British Efovernora and c1vU servants wbo were· steeped 1n 

vtoe-regal traditions of bureaucratic goverament, it was 

not surprising that PakiStani leaders thought that Pakistan 

could do no better than to tolJaow tbe Br1t1sb. vice-regal 

pattern.14 

Llke tormer Viceroy, Jtnnab received tortnightlf 

letters trom b1S &overnora vh1cb gave b1m a 4etaUed account 

ot everything ranging trom intrigues 1n tbe provincial 

cabinets to detaUS or refugee rebabU1tation probJ)em. As 

the direct agents ot Qua1d-e-A~t they acted according 

to 41reot instruction tram JJ.nnab and sometimes even short

circuited the .. ministers of the provinces wbeTe they 

prestded.15 Two of' tbe lovernors used to preside over 

cabinet meet1Dgs of tbe m1n1Str1es and even one was able 

14. 

lS. 

Khal1d Bin Sayeed1 Pol-1~1!!1 Sz•k! ot fak.l!ta.n 
(Bougbtontt Mifflin Company, Boston, l961) 1pp.62-63. 

L. R. R. WUliatns 1 • 821ft o( ~!§is 1'!9 ( ~ ber and 
Faber, London, 1 ), p.38. 
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to allocate portfolios without the approval ot the Chief 

M .1.rl1ster.16 This type ot opemt1on vas not conduolve 

to tbe growth ot democratic go\terment or prov11lo1al 

autonomy. Tbe provisions ot Go'ferDD.ent ot IncU.a Act,l935t 

wh1cb was or1t1oLqed as anti-democratic during pre

independence peri:>ds vas further uaecl by· the Central 

Gover~~nent ot Pakistan to dlsmess .n11'11str1es and clamp 

Governor•• rule on the provinces. 

After tbe demise of the Qtnld-e-Azam on September 

11, 19481. tbe issue vas whether there vas to be Governor 

General who woUld be tbe traditional non-political leader 
' 

or whether the Prime M1o.1ster and his cab1net would 

exercise real executive power. LJa.quat Ali Khan, 1\eUdittg 

the real power, as the aueeeasor ot Jinnab., chose to 

become tbe Prime K1D18ter which meant that the cabinet 

tf1ttm. -.cf -, governnent was to ~come effective. KhvaJa I1az1mu

dd1n the Premier of Bast Bengal and a career polit1olan, 

wbo s uceeeded to the otfieo or the Governor General, 

appeared to be \-lUling to assume the eus tomary pr~vllege 
ot tbe office without the authority, status and power tbat 

Jtanab had w1elded. 17 ~he political situation came to 

16. c.P .• Bbambr1 and M.B.Ra1r, naureaucrae.v 1n An Autbo
r1tariao. Political S)'Stem'" in S,.P. Varma and v.Ieraln 
ed., J'!ak1stp.n: Pol&\i~l.Sx,s£~ ,l!!..Cr,1s1§. (RaJasthan 
UDiversit.Y Press• Ja pur, 19?2), p.Bl. 

17. Cba.udhu.ry, n. 3, p. 62. 
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res enble cabinet government as tfaatmudd1n vas .appointed 

on the advice of tbe Prime Minister and the cabinet wbo 

exerciSed the real power. 

But thiS s bitt 1A power at the central level did 

not impinge on the power or bureacucrcy and the same pro

cess ot bureaucratic ascendancy conttnued under Liaquat 

Ali Khan. Thus in 1949, when Muslim League vas still 1A 

undisputed control or the goverDment, the Constituent 

Assembly passed wbat was called the Public ·and Represen

tAtive ott1ce (Disqual1t1cation) Act popularly ·known as 

PRO II., under wb1ch the central or provincial goverll1ILellt 

coUld dismiss a minister round guilty ot corr~t1on or 

misconduct by the tribunal ot Federal or High Court Judges 

set up by the goveranent. Under the Prime t.tinister Liaquat 

All Khan, the oentral Sovernment orten resorted to Section 

92A or used PROI». to d.tamiss clet~nt or corrupt provincial 

pol1tic1ans. Thus under Section 92A the prov1nc1a.l Legis

lative Assembly or w. PunJab was dissolved in January, 

1949, the goverment dismissed and the a&n1n1stratton taken 

over by the Governor. The PrGD.ier ot Sind Mr. 1-hA.K.b.uro 

vas earlier dismissed on tbe charge ot corruption and 

misconduct 1n AprU 1948. SubsequentlJ, 1t remained the 

scene ot its usual see-saw tor political power between com

peting and intriguing politicians wbicb resulted 1q several 

dismissals and minis ter1a.l charges during 1948-61. Only 
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the 1. w. F. P. was an exception, tbanks to tbe a table but 

severe regime ot Khan Abdul Qu1yam. Kban. 18 In East 

Bengal after Knwaaa Naz1mud.d1n assumed Presidentsh1p, 

the Muslim I..eague Party 1n legislature wanted to elect 

G. leader tor the post of Chief MJ.n.tater but tbe provin

cial Governor was instructed by tbe Governor Genetal to 

appGlnt Nurul Amin as the Cb1et KiA18ter. Subsequent17t 

H.S.subrawardy tormed a new political party- the Avam1 

League Party - eomposod •t a n\IJlber of disenehallted Mus lim 

Leaguers. Tbis was tbe begin.t'liog ot regional conflicts 

whiob dominated the proceodlngs ot the conatituent 

Assembl1. 19 

Tbe people ot Bengal were Ullbappy with Muslim 

League and Central Government chiefly on three •cores• 

they were being ruled by civil. servants belonging to West 

Pakie tan whom tbey cons ide red WlS1f!lpa the tic to the pro

vince; tbe Central Government bad not civen proper atten

tion to tbeir needs and problew.s; and .Karachi was turning 

a .dear ear to their demand tor mald.ng Bengali a state 

language. 20 Xbus as early as 1948, it was .reported a 

"reeling is grotd.ng among the East( _·. , Pakis tanls that 

18. 

19. 

20. 

K1'1t111d Bin Sayeed, "The Political Role ot Pak1sta.n•s 
C1V1l Serv1cau }!&g~!ig Aff!i&lt (vol.XXXI, No.21l958) 
p.l3l .. 
Dr. o.N.Malbotra, "FUll Circle 111 Pakla tan" t XP4&!. 
Jaskgrol!r;ttfvol. 2, No.l6, July 1977 • pp •. 707-8. 
K.K.Az1a, Dr$Wol1t~PJ I!! ta&Mtan. lat7-sa, 
(Islamabad, 19 , p.l6. · 
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e'aatem Pakistan 1s being neglected and treated merely 

as a • col0111' or r!es t Pakls tan". 21 

Even during the period ot Liaquat Ali Khan rao 

serious attempt was made at setting up or democratic 

institutions or to prevent bureaue.racy to actively inter

fere 1n the political processes. Ha4 I.ie.quat wished he 

coUld bave made a bid to es tabl1ab political authority 

over the bureaucracy. · BUt he was a man who , bad never exer

ted bJ.mselt much in the fielei ot administration and r1m.n

cial and economic pol1CYJ he was quite content to leave· 

sucb policy making to ott1cials while he pre-occupt\ed him

self with foreign policy (Liaqu.at was Foreign &ad DGfence 

as "'ell as Prime tv11nister), especiall.Y Kashmir and India. 

He vas aslo raced witb keeping together his tast d1s1nte

grat1ng party, the Muslim League, or which he vas Presi

dent. 22 Thus, as a result, during first tive years ot 

Pak1stan•s ex1stencs1 the political situation left the 

bureaucrac7 in a posit ton where it could have an ettect1ve 

na.utbor1ty" it not actual control, over the, ministers 

and politicians". 23 This was primarUy due to tbe power 

21. Sa.yeed, n.l4, p. 64. 

22. Hama Alv-1, "The Army and Bureaucracy 1n Pakistan" 
i9tsrm 'fi&om& §ogJflb !;Journal (Rome, vol. 3, Ifo.14, 
N.arcb-AprU, 1950), p.l74. 

23. Gunner Myrdal, As&!;n D&:ae; An Insu&ri iptq $Qa 
J!overtY o( Ua~1om, vol.l (London, 1968), p.320. 
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and authority enJoyed by the first two leaders or tbe 

countr1. 

But after Liaquat All Kbao.•s assassination 1n 

19511 there was no nationally recognized leadert to succeed 

b1m as tlle aountry•s political chief. The leader~: ot 

MuslJm League, the landlord politicians rrom West Pak1sta.n 

l.acked the imagination or resources to develop grass root 

support throughout the country or the skUl and machinery 

to run the governoent. 24 "In the constituent Asseobly 

a:1d all the prof'incial legislature, the league had over

whelming maJority and the main. opposition vas the group ot 

Hindus. But they could never hope to oust tbe government. 

Tb.e non-League 1~1 usllms were also bird tof'ind and were not 

keen to draw attention to themselveS. fh.us the monopoly 

of power soon gave rise to tact1oll9 and internal conflicts 

ins ide the League~ 25 Although, Pakistan had strong '!eaders 

~th.ere were too many ot them a.ncl they were too a trong tor 

each other. wba t tnere often seemed to be was a total lack 

ot loyalty to any ideal or set or principles or even to 

the country on the part of these partt leaders. Thus it 

was a ceasele5S and rusthless struggle for power. 26 Also 

the reactionary policies ot tb.e Mus 11m League, defended 

so aggressively and with so much self-conf'idenoe by some ot 

the brasher leaders, led to a situation wbere the less 

24. 
25. 

--- . 
Ba7eed, n.l31 p. s. 
Ahmed Hussain, ~61t1gg and f!OR!1t~S BctQ£8!Gnt!t1on U! 
(Feroz & soos r.d.;, Karachi, 1972), pp. 24-25. 
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react1omr1 and progressive members bagan to lea,e the 

party. M ian Itt1kbarud1n, a well known loft wi.Qg leader 

resigned as Minister tor Re~ees and RetabUitatlon 1D 

the PunJa 'b Government and set up a nev radical partr called 

A.zad (free) PakiStan Party, Opposition came from tle Awaml 

(People's) League, wb.1cb had been set up in E».at Bengal 

by H.S.Sutlrawardy, and the J'irmah Awam1 League, aet up 

by tbe Khan or Uamdot, a rieh landlord who tmd lost out 
' . . 

1a a taction tight with other landlordS in tile Mus 11m 

League, and had s tlbs equently been removed as the Chief 

Minister oi' tbe Punjab in 19499 Thus, "whlle the J,eague 

bad been gradually S l!ding down tO\•Jar&J the Q.byss Of' 1 ts 

extinction., 1t had situultaneouslt been giving wa.1 to the 

emergence of new power groups and parties in t be political 

scene ot the country, The mediate power group which. 

catne to acquire the authority in Pak1sta.n•s pollt1cs was , 

tbe c1v11 serviee."27 

Even most or Pak1stan•s basic problems remained 

unsolved. There were no general election 4ur1ng tbe uninte

rrupted toW" years ot Llaquat Ali Kban and no constitution 

bas been adopted. The disputes w1tb India over !<ashm.1r1 t be 

use or canal waters and retugae and evacuee property pro

blems cont1rw.ed to contribute to the tense relations between 

27. 
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the two countries. Paklstan•s econom1 seemed to nave 

no sense or direction. Under these circums tanoes the 

cabinet picke4 up Gbul.am Mohammad to be tbe new Governor 

- General replacing KbwaJa Na.a.1mudd1n. In these crucial 

times the cabinet evidently preferred to re11 on an expe

rienced adm1n1strator and ex-oivll servant instead ot a 

career politician. 28 But bis cboioe was not at all bappy 

one. Tra1ne4 as a public accountant and having served in 

a 11\lllber or pr1neel.v states in British India, be had been 

brought into tbe 5ab1net by L1aquat as technician 1nr" 

charge or Finance, once in that position be had gained 

considerable political power, mostlr by al1gn1ng b1mselt 

with PunJab landl~rds. He ba<l no affinity w1tb the t.,_usl1m 

League polit1e1ans nor his traintng and backgrou£1d did 

~~ ~:· ouJ.t1vate 1n b1m any respect tor emerging political 

institutions ot P&kls tan. 29 on tho other band, the dec1s lon 

ot the Qab1net~ that Naz1mudd1A shoUld step down to head 

ot tbe eovernnent did noth1nc to establish the tradition 

that the Governor General cb.oulld bold aloof trom ever¥ day 

political lite. 30 Thus bureaucracy•s d1roct participation 

:as. aoo4now, n.a, p.ae. 
29. Sbabid Javed ourki, f!8:!'is tan Jl.q.sh~~ .Qhu~to .J:a'ZJ.-ZZ 

(N. I. • St. Martin's Press, 1980), p.2l. 

ao. Callard, n.ll, p.l33. 
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1n politics began v1tb Ghulam Mohammad becO,~n&' tbe 

Governor General. the bureauctatic elite hea,ed by blm 

nov wanted to transform rne power structure by relegating 

the 14 us 11m League politicians to a pos 1t1on or ins 1gnit1-

cance and .by introducing new elements into tbe pos 1t1on 

or authority 1n the country. 

Soon artor bls appo1ntment as the Governor General 

the Bengali-Punjabi riv-d.lry, inside the cabinet which was 

not wbollf dormant 1n Liaquat•s time exhibited itselt tully, 

The Bengali group had a t!lajor1ty 1n the parliamentary part7 

wbile the PunJab! group tias aided by tne Go~ornor General 

and some senior buraaucrats who had scant regard. tor 

democracy. Naz~udd1n appeared to be unequalto the cr1ti

oal and intriguing political s 1tuat1on and faUed to provide 

etfective leadership to the country. Thero wore differences 

1m ide the oabinet and ho could not domin!Lte his eab1net 

or parry his colleagues with him. His open advoeacr or 
Urdu as the only state language in Pakistan and retusal to 

recogn1~ Bengali, in a publ1o spaach on 22 February, 1952, 

during bis tour or the province lad to a serious movement 

1n Sls t Bengal. It was a aul tural movement and took violent 
\ 

turn 1n whicb some people lost their lives and many people 

suffered f'rom long terms or imprisoment. A. more serious 

problEm arose at the same time in wast Pak1s tan during 

1952-531 orthodox rel1~1ous groups in PunJab laun~hed propa-
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ganda and bold demons tra t1ons against Ahma-:Ctis 1 a. reli• 

gious sect among Musl1m.s who refused to aceept that 

Muhammad was the last of the Prophets. Serious rioting 

occured in Karacb1t Lahore, Rawalpindi and other Pald.a-

tan towns in February and Marob 1953. Economic conditions 

ot tbe coWltrl' had been steadUy deter1ore.t1ng, and mea

sures which were taken to remedy the situation were proved 

to have been Ul-con-ce1ved and inadequate, and ther f&.Ued 

to stop the riot. It was bbv1ous that tbe country was 

tacin3 a cr1s 1.9 1n several fields at the same tlnle. The 

Governor General and his tr1ends were alarmed at what tbey 

considered to be the 1noapac1ty of the government to take 

f'11'm action. on AprU 171 19531 the Naz1mudd1nM1n1stry 

was d1sm1ss ed by Gbulam Mobammad though be still enJOJled 

the support ot the maJority ot the members 1n the Pakistan,. 

Cons t1 tuent Assembly. tavn• s comment tba t "on the night 

ot April 171 1953, a government. headed by the President 

ot Muslim League was flieked ott like tbe asb .from a cigar 

tip"3l was a dramatic cont1rmat1on or the bureaucracy•s 

ascendancy to political powe.rs. 'l'b.e initiative tor the 

dismissal of Na.z1mudd1n's government came mostly rrom civU 

servants and particularly trom. Is kander Mira, who was tben 

31. lawn, 2? October 1954. 
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Defence Seoretury. 32 

Tbe diasalssal ora Prime M ina ter by tbe Governor 

General, the t1rst in pak1Stan•s short histor1 abrogated 

the maJor conventions ot cabinet Government and Parlia

mentary supr~ey. 33 First, the tradition of tbe ~par

tiality and neutrality or the Governor General bad been 

demoliShed. The Governor General, it seams, took part in 

party politics and identified b1mselt, secre:t"tlf tbougb 

not overtly, with those elements 1n the cablne:t who vere 

opposed to the Prime Minister. This was clearly both 

unoonstltut1onal and unparliamentary, Second,.tbe conven

tion of cabinet and party solidarity had been dlsregurded 

and tinall1t tbe role ot the legislature as tbe malter and 

susto.1ner ot the government bad been seriously weakened. 

It was an action also d1reotod against the legislature and 

was an assertion ot supremacy ot executive over legiSla

ture. As t-a.Jne A. Wilcox put its 

the removal ot Na.a1mudd1n was tragic only 1n tbdt 

the Constituent Assembly allowed tbe Governor General to 

dictate terms. Onee the integrity ot the chamber was brea

ched, regardless ot cause• representative government 1n 

Pak:1S tan was irreparably weakened. 34 

32. Saleed, n.l41 pp. 70-71. 

aa. Aa1a, n.eo, p.12. 

34. t.ay.ne A l'JUcox, f!aJsis.!i!ni Tbt Como.J.ldat1on o( t. 
Nat1oB, (London, 1~63) 1 p.l?l. 
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After dismissing the Ra.z1mu4din•a government 

trom. ott1ae, GhUl.am Mohammad stepped out ot blS role 

as the tormal and constitutional bead ot tbe state, and 

appointed Mohammad All Bogra, then Pakistan's Ambusador 

1n t•sh1ngton, as Prime tt1n:l.ster. He was not a member 

ot the legislature and as the nominee ot the Go-vernor 

General he owed his position entirely to Ghulam Mohammad. 

Even Bogra did not bavem.uob voice 1D selecting ministers 

in b1s cabinet and his ministers were chosen ·entirely by 

Ghula.m Mohammad. Eight numbers came tram Naa!muddill's 

cabinet and three members joined the cabinet at the inti

mation ot the Governor General. fhe Prlm.e l, 1n1s ter appea

red to be not 1n the picture. Most or the decisions 1n 

the cabinet were taken bJ the Governor General 1n consul

ta t1on with a group or intluenbial ministers anti he even 

presided over the meetin~s or the PunJab1 coterie which was 

an innder ca b1net. 

In the provincial elections held 1n East Pak1s tan 

in 19541 tbe t4uslim League, tbe ruling party was routed by 

the United Front (UP) 1 led by the Avam1 ~gue of H.s. 

Subrawardy and the Krisbak Sram1k Party or A.K.Fa.alul Huq. 

The defeat brought home to tbe Bengali mootbers of the 

Constituent Assembly tM tact tbat UY bad not properlr 

represented the interests of East Bongal. on the other 
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band, tbe Twenty Point Programme35 on wbich the UP 

f'ougbt eloct1ons was a radical programme 1n any content. 

for the bureaucracy and the ruling clique or the centre 

it amounted to a virtual revolution. 37 Accord1Dg to 

tbeir calcUlations utbe ur bad emerged as tbe most mena

cing challenge to tbe continued domination of PunJabi 

led ruling coterie. !hey had the tear tb.at tbe UP might 

succeed in obtaining tar-reaching provincial autonomy 

and thus stamp out the political econom.1c exploitation 

by tbe .PW1jab1s". 38 Thus the bureaucracy beaded by 

Gbul.am Mobammad and other bureaucrats who were nov 1n 

complete control or tbe levers or power 1n the country, 

stepped. in to suppress tbe denocrat1c aspirations ot the 

_. • ._..mr •• 

35. I.t .demanded equality between the provinces and 
prov J.no1al autonomy tor Bast Bengal. Thus Point 2 
demanded that all incomes derived from rent should 
be ended without compensation, and that surplus land 
be handed to landless peasants. Point 4& 7 required 
that irrigation be improved, agricultural co-opera
tive be set up and measures to boost; agricultural 
production be implemented; Point 3 demanded that the 
Jute trade be nationa.l1~ed. Other points included 
requests that discrtminatton against Bengalis 1n the 
armed forces should eease and that mval head
quarters be transferred to East paklatan; that the 
various saf'ty Acts which allowed tor imprisonment 
wltbout trial be repealed and all political prisoners 
releaseda and that ILO conventions regarding labour 
be put into prac\ice. · 

r._~;sfcll', 

Source~ Tariq Al11 M1l,1tarf Rule or Peop;Le•,s. Powg.£ 
{Delhi, V1kas Publ cation, 1970) 1 p.6l. 

36. Al11 n. 35, P• 62. 

37. 
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Bengali people. This was sought to be achieved by 

appointing MaJor General Iskander Mtrz.a "a sem1-tasc1st 

bUreaucrat who bad distinguished hlmaelt by aiding tbe 

Br1t1sh. to crush the Patbans"38' as the Governor 1n the 

Eastern wing. lskander l41rm•s a&n1n1stration 1n East 

Bengal wroteThe Times was ".remarkably like the administra

tion of one ot the bigter coloniesn39• 

Soon atter the coalition mlnistry was tormed under 

the Chief M1nistership ot FazJ.ul Jaq, tbe leader ot Krisbak 

sram1k Party (KSP), there were riots 1n industrialised 

areas between Bengali and non-Bengali Muslims. Although 

the CommUflist Party had won only tour seats in the 309 man 

provincial legislature there were reports or 1noreas1ng 

communlst propaganda activities. Fazlul Huq• the new Chief 

Minister, vas reported to have made a public statement 
' 

that he was 1n favour or making Pakistan•s eastern province 

an independent s ta. te. 40 

At tb1S po1nt Governor General Gbul.Am Mohammad 

cbarged ~Zlul Huq with •treasonable act1v1t1es 1 and under 

his emergenct powers dismissed the entire provincial cab1-

bet on May 301 1954 - at a time \!hen it enjoyed the over

whelming support .in the East Pakistan Assembly. The mass 

suppression tbat ensu:-ed nearly 1300 persons were arrested -

Al11 n. 361 p. 63. 

Tbe times, 2 December 1964. 
I 

Goodnow, n.G, p.62. 
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including a member or ~.alul. Haq•s oa.blnet and 32 otber 

members of tbe recently elected. prof1nc1al legislature. 

~&lUl Buq ~ placed under armed guard at his bom.e. The 

press 1n ~coa• tbe capital ot the province, was subJected 

to pte-sensorship. Army contingents 1n East Pakistan 

were reinforced and Pakis tan1 A 1r Forcep planes dropped 

leaflets explaining the reasons Just1ty1ng the govern• 

ment•s action. 

In the meantime, Mohammad Ali Bogra allied himself 

with the members ot tbe group 1n the Constituent Assembly, 

who were strongly crltical ot Governor General•s. action 

following the dismissal ot Ha.z1mudd1n•s Ce.b11let. The 

Constituent Assembly grew impatient of the manner tb»ougb 

which tbe Governor 3eneral began to exercise hiS power, 

and sought to place curht on the power ott he Governor 

General. In a melodramatic tasb1on, a blll was passed 

by the Constituent Assembly which provided ttlat the Prime 

Minister could remain 1n the office aa long as he enJoyed 

the confidence or the lederal Legislature. In other words, 

the Governor General on h18 own coUld not dismiss the 

Prime M1n1Ster. On October 24, 1954, the Governor General 

retaliated by proclaiming a state or emergency and dissol

ving the Constituent Assembly. Tbough Mohammad Ali Bogra 

was again asked to constitute new ministry, the real powers 
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now rested in the bands or ac!m.1n1strators with the army 

s tan41ng behind them. 41 The new ca btnet was called a 

ministry of "all talents"'• The miniSter of Interior was 

Iskander Mira, tormer Governor of East Bengal. General 
. . 

Ayub Kba.n, the Commander-1n-G,h1et or the Army became the 

Defence M in.18ter. Choudhury M.obammad Ali, tormerly a 

ciVil servant, continued as the Finance M 1nister, an 

otfice to which he was appointed 1n 1951. 

one ot the best example ot the Governor General•s 

use ot h1s powers to force the acceptance~ or an unpopular 

decision ot great political and administrative s1gn1-

t1oance occure4 1n 1954-55. In 1954 the Western Wing ot 

Pakistan consisted ot three provinces (Punjab, Sind, and 

North West Frontier Province) and a number of other units 

ot wh1ob the most important were 1\.ba.irpur, Babawalpur and 

the Blluch1s tan state Union. W1tb a view to el~nate 

Fast Bengal threat to West Pakistan based bureaucratic 

authority, the SBIWG group of civil servants and military 

otficers forced the unif'ication ot t-!est pakistan into one 

province,. e~hemestieally calied~One unit. The reasons 

tor this move were well expressed 1n tbe famous 'J:lit,ultanq· 
I 

Document which stated, "A fragmented West PakiStan has really 

nothing to ask ot East Pakistan because the realities or 
the situation in any conceivable constitutional pattern 

41. Malhotra, n.l9, p.709. 
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would alre&ciJ have given Fast Pakistan an 1ncentrover

t1ble superiority. •• 42 The expert committee appointed 

to examine the various aspects ot the proposal or One 

Unit included, G. Ahmad, Secretary, M 1nlstry ot Interior, 

Aa1~ Ahmed, Cabinet Secretary; and B.A. Franklin, the 

Gabinet Joint Secretary.43 !he ostensible purpose behind 

this soheme was to g1ve West Pakistan more ett1c1ent 

administration. But in reality the 'West Pakistan rUlers, 

through this scheme, were a.1m1Qg at toresta.lling an, possi- . 

b111t.Y ot domination by more populous eastern wing. Part1-

cularlJ, the Punja bis t1ere apprehens 1ve tba.t even undel' 

tbe par1ty44 system of representat10f.\ in the Ass81nbly, 

BengaliS might exploit the differences among the provinces 

in West l?ak1stan. It a Dengal ruled by the united front 

42. 

44. 

t.Manrruzzama.n, AtJe Poillt:!ll qt Re!tJ.opmen$ a casg o' 
f!k"ten, lQ47-SfJ (lliocca, ureen Book House, 1971), 
p.l68. 

Quoted in c.P.Bbambr1 and M.B.l'lair, n.l6, p.ss. 
In the middle or 1955, agreement was reached between 
the leaders or Fast and West Pakistan on a constitu
tional arrangement which included federal par1t1 
between tbe two w11'lgs. But this vas all!lorrt immedia
tely broken as the west Pak1stan•s leaders taking 
advantage ot the divJs ion among East Pak1s tant s leaders 
prov 1ded tor a much s troger Central Govement 1n the 
constitution ot PakiStan enacted 1n 1956. 

Sources: 

(New Delhi, South Asian Publishers, l982),p •. 9. 
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comb1ned electorally With smaller Wlits Of West paltistan 
' 

they would be 1n a pemanent maJority, and the pr1vUeged 

PunJab1 elite, comprising landlor_ds, businessmen and. bureau

crats would stand to lose political and -econom~c oontrol. 45 

'The Bogra government totally dominated bf· these groups 

wanted to capture power both in the centre ~n4 1n the One 

Unit Goverzrn.ent and hence, by Sect1on 92-A tbe Governor 
. ~ 

General el2m1nate4 all those Chiet M 1n1sters who opposed 

one unit tormula. The Ch1et M 1n1eter ot Sind, Bha.walpur, 

the lf-W. P.P., and West PWlJab tell trom of'tice one atter 
46 another. 

Tb1s manoeuvre.provided a mr;>re etf'ecti"e counter

balance against the Bengali s 1nce it prevented them from 

aak1ng alliances with provincial sub-divisions ott he 

West wing and thereby capturing political power at the 

centre. This adm1n1st.rat1ve unification also turtber 

strengthened the hands or civil servants as it removed 

the politicians away tron the locus ot · po~ar 1. e.. tb.e 

dis ttiH:t. 47 

The bu.reauoratie ascendancy at the central level 

reached its pinnacle when in August 1955, Ul health forced 

GhUlam Mohammad to resign, and Isbnder Mirza replaced him 

45. 

47. 

Ali, 11361 p.65. 

Sayeed, n.l4, p.l34. 
I 

t')~ihuzzo..mo.n_,,.:Dishict Admini~ra±ioh dnq Othet:! ~sst.yE> ( M~nur.criptJ 1qG"i) pP. l.lf0-41 
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as acting Governor General. Being a c1v11 servant be 

blms elf lfollowed Gbulam M. oba11lllll&t\' a ruthless policy ot 

continuous intrigues to d1v14e and detame tbe pol1t1• 

clans. · ••a1s adroitness 1n conrus 1oa opponents", writes 

Rusbbt-;ook WU11aru "bf playing one ott against the other, 

and getting b1s own way U\ the end became proverbial. 48 

Like Ghul.aa Mohammad, wbo disrupted the Musl1m League 1n 

1953, by dismissing tiazimmuddin•s m1n1str71 Iskander Mirza 

also tried. to break up the solidarity by trying to 1nsttall 

those leaden who were not bound by any party discipline. 

Thus when tbe time tor Chief Minister ot \t/est Pakistan 

arrived he nominated nr. Khan 8ah1b1 who did not belong 

to an, party. He was wUl1ng to be kept ln of'fice by tbe 

Muslim League vote but did not want to join the party. 

11 Tile issue 1nvol."'ed in ~t Pakistan political crisis was 

clear: on tbe one side there was a parliamentary majority 

wb1ch damanded its democratic and eons.titutlonal right 

to form tbe ca b1net and ori tbe other band was a nomina ted 

Chiet M 1n1s ter wbo wanted to star in power against the 

dec is ion or the majority members or the legiSlaturen. 48 

In order to frustrate the plans or opposition Dr. ltban 

Sahib on April 13, 1956 announced the formation or a new 

political party, the Republican Party with tbe tull backi

ng or Iskandar Marra. At the same time legisla-ti-te 

48. WUltams, n.151 p.l63. 

49. G. W.Choudbury1 
11Const1tut1on of Pakistan", Pag&Cig 

Atf!.i£!.1 vol.XXIX, No.3, September 1856, p.251. 
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branches or the new-born party were established, in 

Provincial legislature as vell as 1n the central leg1s

la. ture. Many poll tioians doe erted K usl1m League and 

·· jolned. tbe new party. Thus, the Republican Part1 came 1nto 

being because ot tb.e splits vltbin the Muslim League. 

It was foftled largely to prevent certain Muslim Leaguers 

notably Kb\D'Cl'C. and Da.ultana (Kb\U'Of'~.- bad been the Cllief 

Minister ot Sind and I».uitam., of PunJab. Bpth were in 

Dr. Khan S&bib•s oab~net. \Ultil •prU 1956) trotD tak1ng 

power. Apart trom personal loyalties and enr:mities and 

a des ire to remain 1n ott ice there was little 1n common 

among the Republicans". 50 This was clear illustration 

ot the President's antipathy towards the parliamentary 

system and his determination to appoint sateme" in key 

positions. 

In Ea.a t Palds tan, the President could depend upon 

several infl.uea.t.tal members ot tbe KSP. With a view to 

consolidate his influence over the politicians, he also 

disrupted the unit¥ ot the Awami League 1n &lst Bengal 

by otter1ng ottlcea to Suhrawrdy and bis followers vho 

became w~Ul1ng tools 1n his bands to the detriment ot 

Bengali interests. By dlsruptlng organised political 

parties• otter1ng lure of ottiao to discredited po11t1etans 

50. Ka.b1n1 'aJgr G2:rermnente ot ta3!1 (Cornell Un1vers 1ty 
Press, ew !"ork1 1965}, p.49l. 
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and gradually el:1m1rat1n.g opposition to hiS bureaucratic 

set up, he consolidated b1s power to such an extent that 

there seemed to be no political force lett to challenge 

his authority. The bureaucracy with the help ot its 

political stooges bammered out a const.ltut1on J.n 1956 

which gave enormous power to the President, and thus 

granted a constitutional leg1ttmaey to the bureaucratic 

rule. 

But this bureaucratic ascendancy was not going to 

last long as 1f ca1te to be challenged by am1 though an 

~political force, yet was much more organ14'-ed and more 

povertul. The army ot Pakistan brougbt up in old British 

tradition kept a.loot trom politics in the initial stage. 

But as a dis e1pl1ne4 torce it was ready to sup port any 

government wU1cb was determined to maintain law and order. 

Thus 1n the precarious conditions obtaining 1n Pakistan 

atter partition, it helped the Gent1~l Government who in 

order to prevent total breakdown sought the help ot army. 

Later due to the 4etdriorat1on or political situation, 

reg1om.l and sectarian intolerance, student problems, the 

call on the army became more pressing. The most prominent 

or all tbe lns tanees ot riots beyond the contral ot police 

were the riots in Karo.ob.1 (1949)9 Da.oca (1950), Ant1-

Abmad1 riots 1n PunJab (1953). Tne army was asked c,n all 

the occasions to control the situation and restore tbo 
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authority or the o1v1l goveranent. In tact, army was 

the natural ally.~7 ot the clvU bureaucrats and was always 

available on a standbJ basis it roroe was required. Had 

GhuJ.am Mobi.mmad not en,Jo7ed the support ot the amr be 

coUld not mute dissolved the Constituent 1\ssemblJ. In times 

ot Iskander M1rm (Govet"nor General trom 1956 to 56 and 

fresident trom 1956 to 58) 1t also assisted tbe authorities 

in other c1v111an matters. one ot the most important Jobs 

was the n6perat1on Closed Door" in 1957 which had as its 

obJective the suppression of the extensive smuggling acti

vity from East Pakistan to India. In these matters the1 

carried out tbeir assignments with efficiency and dispatch, 

and sometimes their l<~Ork n.a compared ,.,itb that of civil 

service much to the disadvantage of the latter. 51 

Thu'! one maJor 1mpl1e&t1on or army taking part in 

civilian atta1rs was that if bureaucracy was to continue 

1n power, it must have the long tel'l\ support ot tbe army. 

But gradUtJ.lly tbe situation deteriorated to sucb an e.1tent 

that it even went beyond the control o! baaeauoraay. 

The political bankruptcy of the landlords and bureau 

crats had reduced the country 1nteroally to a complete mess. 

Chronic political instability became tbe order of the daJJ 

ma3-e>r1ty te~med during the day beoame minority at night due 

51. Goodnow, n.s, p.lOl. 
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to intricate and backdoor pol1t1cal monoeuvr1ng. survi

val, more than any other thought, preoccupi.ed tbe m1ncls 

of tbe politicians. 52 And away f'rom the cesspool ot 

pol1t1cal intrigue, ~portant developments were taking 

place 1n tbe provinces. the Muslim League was again 

gaining popularity 1n West Pakistan and 1n Ea.st Paktstan 

the Avam1 League had tair chances ot emerging as a maJo

rity part7. Moteover, the peasant organt.zations were 

beginning to elicit an encouraging response trom t be pea

santry in East. -and west Pak.1stanl industrial strikes were 

on the increase. Thece developments did not please tbe 

bureaucracy j or Islander Mirza. He thought that 1t elec

tions were held under thiS state or atta1rs there wae not 

much bope ot stable government emerging in 'be provinces 

and in the eentre. It was alSo clear to him that there was 

no prospect or his getting re-elected as the president. In 
\ 

addition to these factors influencing the President, there 

was the Commander-in-Chief ot the Pakistan 1\1'1117 General Ayub 

Khan, whose ooWisel weighed more heavily with tbe President, 

than that or any one else. 53 Ever since his appointment 

in January 19511 he had been 1n close contact with the poll

tical leaders and also with the top bureaucrats. Also, th1s 

52. Khan Mobatnntad M.ohabtat, "CivU Service ot Pak1stan 
As An Inst1tut1oo.a Reasons tor Resiatanca to Changen 
'§dr.n foij;&iical ~91!99! Rey1tl1 vol.l3, llo. 2, July 
1 7 ' p.l • 

53. Sayee4, n.l41 p.92. 



continued stay in office not onl)' gave hila chance to 

watt'h the polarization or politics from very close quarter, 

but a1oo to consolidate his position in the Arm)'. 54 

fbe mUitary•s decision to interfere directly came 

oA17 atter it became apparent that Mirza had exhausted all 

possible political all1ances 55
, and that the national 

electiotlS scheduled tor 1959 would bring pollt1eal forces 

to the forefront which were hostile to the bureaucratic 

military rUle. Thus in a cb.aot1o situation where central 

and provinct.al goverllllents bad been rendered in-capable 

or d1sobarg1ng tb.e1r normal f'unct1ons 1 pressure was being 

brought to bear upon Ayub by senior Generals that tbe time 

tor drastic actions bad came. ~rtbemore, there were also 

signs that the you~er officers might stage a coup. 56 A 

broad tactical putline to impose Martial Law in the country 

vas prepared and it received the approval or A7Ub Kitln. 

Thus, President M1rm staged a coup 1n october ? 1 l958t 

diamlssed cabinet that held the confidence of National Assem

blJ suspended the Constttut1on and imposed t-1art1al Law 

with tbe tull tacking ol Genoral Ayub Khan. But later he 

54. 

55. 

~san Askari l\1zv1, l~ t1 ~!f!irt an4 ~i(}.,tice .,iD 
~agf'~J91 (Second Rev ed ~d~iOn, La ore, Progressive 
Pu 1s hers, 1976), p. 81. 

Sb.ab D.Kba.nl "Military and Politics 1n Paklsta.n" 1 
S$r.a,ft11c,n ll!it vol.91 No.2, February 19791 p.98. 

Wllliams, n.lS, pp.l82-83. 
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was torced to resign on October 27, 1958 and the mantle 

or presidency tell on Ayub•s shoulders. 

Thus the period 1947-:-58 was rca.rked by burea.ucracy•s 

ascendancy in Pakistan•s politics. F1ntly1 during the 

period otMr. M-A.Jinnah and b:ls success1orMr. ,t,1aquat 

Ali Khan tbe Government becam.e highly centralized and the 

top civU servants etf'ect1vel7 controllecl the entire acm1-

n1s tra tion 1n the provinces. Secondly, a tter tlbe dea tb ot 

L:laquat All Khan the power ot Muslim League steadUy . 

decl1.ne4 anct the bureaucrats led by General Ghulam M ohamm.ad 

and tben by MaJor General Iskandar Mirza captured tb.e dec1-

s ion-making power 1n the central goveranent. Political 

torces wbiob were to put a obeck to growing power ot bureau

cracy were absent. In tile West Pakistan the landlord

pol1t1o1ans bt constant intrigues against one another otten 

rendered themselves impotent against predominance ot bureu

crats. In tbe East Pakistan since the political leaders 

were more powertul, and otten championed the cause ot pro

vincial autonomy, the bureaucracy acted as the •steel frame

work• in order to maintain the national unity ot Pakistan, 

and perpetuated its authoritarian rule 1n the pro~lnces. 

Thus the administrators virtually ruled the country 

1n partnership with army tlll l9S8 where bureaucracy 

enjoyed the role of senior partner. But in. the meantime, in 
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order to f'CU!e~: tbe serious econom.1o and political orisil 

it rel.1ed more and moro on the army. This gl'Gdua~i 

strengtben;qthe power ot the armv and resUlted 1n the coup 

of Ayub Kba.D 1D 19!18. 

The mUltary take over was followed by tar-teaoblng 

cbangea 1n coWltry•s po11t1cal and adllt.niatntive struc

ture. And it was now a different situatS.on 1n which bureau

cracy came to operate. So the toUowiug chapter would 

aralyae tbe cbangee ill administrative structure in Pak18tao 

ancl its impact on the political role ot bureauc.ra..cy. 



CHAPTER - IV 

BUREAUCRACY UNDER 1-.IILITARY RULES 1 
A YUB AND YAHYA PERIOD 

-
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The military coup or October 19581 was the direct 

result or the bureaucracy's taUure to construct a viable 

party-system in Pakistan. The absence of a stable p()litical 

party to run the state on parliamentary. line created poli

tical instability which was turther aggravated by wide

spread civil unrest, leading to a state of anarchy, This 

gave military the Jus t1f'1ca tion to intervene and to rule the 

country in the coming years. 

After the promulgation of Martial Law and assumption 

of Pres 1dents hip by Ayub Khan, hold ot bureaucracy on the 

levers or political powers did face a temporary set back, but 

it did not diminish altogether despite the tact tba.t now the 

army was at the steering wheel. The mUi tary rule las ted £or 

a decade and was marked bP, two different phases. The first 

period (1958-62) was domina ted by the armys the generals were 

the senior partners in the dictatorship, ably backed by the 

civil service. The years that followed (1962-69) hol'Tever, 

saw bureaucracy reasserting its dominant role in the country•s 

politics: it was now senior civil servants rather than the 

military cohorts or Ayub Khan who determined the policy • 

. But change in the partners hip between army and bureau

cracy was not without stresses and straim. The capture ot 
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political power by mUi tary bad tar-reaching impact on 

the polftical adm1n1s tra tive set-up or Pak1S tan and parti

cularly on the bureaucracy which bld been on the front line 

since independence. Though. a mtural bond ex is ted betWeen 

these two institutions due to their oolonial descendance, 

yet tbe mUitary take-over posed a threat to hitherto exis

ting bureauora tic supremacy. 1 t was, partly because mili

tary bad come to stay in power and, partly, because the 

regtme held tbe CSP responsible tor the misdemeanours ot the 

poli tioians. The actions which the new government took was 

directed first towards the public servants, not because their 

moral s ta·ture was markedly interior to that or the polit:i

cians, but because thette were more ot them, because they were 

closer to and had more dealings with. tbe public. Moreover, 

instruments for diseiplinL'lg government servants were close. 

at hand whereas, in case of_delinquent politicians, the 

instrument ~d to be devised. And or course, the politicians 

had departed, while ~he government officials were still per

forming their duties. 1 

The initial step 1Jl this direction was ~he appointment 

of military officers in key civilian positions. Tb.ree senior 

generals from the army Joined the Central Cabinet and within 

l. Herbert Feldman, I evolution in Pakistan: 
Martial Law Admin tra tion, 
London, l967), pp.?o-7l. 
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one month of the declaration ofMart1al Law (October 7, 1958), 

272 military officers were appointed either to administer 

civ1~1an departments directly or to oversee the working of' 

those eivUian officers who were left in tle1r places. 2 For 

the first time in history of' the country, the civil secre

taries 1n Karachi, Dacca and Labore began to receive firm 

orders from the bosses 1n the cabinet. Moreover, tbe new 

ree1me ' was marked by considerable ideological ferment chara

cterized by a comprehem ive scheme to change across the 

entire spectrum of political and social lite. One of the 

objectives ot the regime was the cleaning-up of the public 

life of Pakistan. 

Thus early in 1959 in rapid successbn the Public 

Conduct Scrutiny Ordinance, 1959 and Public Offices (Disquali

fication) Order, 1959 were promulgated. These authorized 

extraordinary screening procedures, defined the scope or 

misconduct" and "inefficiency" and spe~ified punishment. 3 The 

goal of these measures was not only to weed out nllndeaira

ble elementsn but also to deter the public servants from 

indUlging in malpractices in the tuture. Included in this 

scheme or change was the retorma tion or the structure of civU 

2. S.J. Burki, "Twenty Years or CivU Service or Pakistan: 

a. 

A ·Revaluationn, Asian survex, vol. IX, No.4, AprU 1969, 
p.247 •. 
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administration in the country. For this purpose, a Pay and 

Service Commission was appointed by tbe government in 

August 1959. The Committee wa~ beaded by A. a·~ Cornel1,..S, 

the the~ Chief Justice_ ot the Supreme Court or Pak1s tan. The 

tact that Justice Cotnelius bP,d always seen crl tical ot the 

role or elite CSP clearly shows tbe anti civil service stance 

of the mllitary regime in the initial ptase. The action 

taken against many of the public servants were all the more 

significant in view or the tact ttat prior to the mUitary 

regime, tbe tenure of the higher civil servants was protected 

by constitut~onal guarantees. These constitutional provi

sions were removed by a Presidential Order in March 1959. 

Further more, the actions against civil servants in 1959, 

were taken by military officers and by high-ranking c1v1l 

servants acting with military •encouragement•. Although there 

bad been much talk of corruption and inefficienty prior to 

the 1958 revolution, the ci vU servants acting alone had never 

s e'riously tried to cleanse their own ranks. 4 

In this process, 1660 Federal Civil Service Officers 

were punished and 819 of them were dismissed or compulsorily 

retired. 
, 

They rl!lnged tran a 6ha.J:ged Affairs abroad vho was 

retired because of inefficiency to senior secretaries or 

4. H. F, Goodnow, The Civ Service of akis tan: Bureaucrac 
in a New Nation ew Haven:Yale University Press, 19 4 , 
p. 254. 
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Government, police affairs and those belonging to the once 

~toriously corrupt supply department. Eightf'tour ot those 

punished were bol~ing ~portant posts and twelve among them 

were CSP Officers. 5 In addition to the punishing or corrupt 

ott1c1als, the President and his top military deputies repea

tedly spoke ot the need tor lateral recruitment, the crea

tion and expansion of certain scientific career, services 

and promotion by merit rather than by seniority. All these 

ideas and actions of military regime created much tensions 

and anxieties in the higher bureaucratic circles~ 

Moreover, the humiliation the bureaucracy suffered in 

the hands or the regime resulted 1n considerable decline 

in its prestige which was fUrther evident from an editorial 

ot the government e~ored press which read: 

nHowever depressing it may be, the tact must be faced 

that during recent years, a stage ~d been reached where the 

honest me:n in the admin1s tra tion or public life rather tban 

the corrup~ were regarded as oddities.. No branch of the 

admin1s tra tion could claim to be free of the curse; and from 

the cbapras1S and petty clerks to the highest paid officials, 

each category or public servants bred so many blacksheep 

that in th& eyes or the people, no one was really above 

suspicion. Things were so bad in certain offices that _ honest 

officials - and th~re are many who did not Join the scramble 

f'or Ulegal gains - round 1 t more em barass ing to work in this 

5. §ew Kork·T~es, 8 July 1959, Quoted 1n 
I 61CI. , p. 252. 



a'bnosphere and they were sometimes wven discriminated 

against tor refusing to play the politician's dirty ·game. 
. . ' 

A section or Pakistan.. Civil servants bas always 

imagined t~t Pakistan was created solely tor their perso

nal benefit, and not satisfied with accelerated promotions 

and intlated·salari~ tb~y sought to a-mass'weaith by ever1 

tair and foul means"~ 6 

The Martt.al Law was not intended to be a revolution 

as it was often called. But at least 1n one respect, it 

was a marked shift from the previllus goverments, because, 

the present administrations could claim that they could take 

quicker decisions. Thus the greatest contribution that 

General Ayub Khan made was that he removed a number or legal 

and political. obstacles so that civil se~nts could carry 

on the day-to-day administration efficiently and implement 

poli~ies designed to bring about social and economic deve

lopment or the country as professed by the military gover~ 

ment. But, indeed, Ayub could not always be· sure tba t the 

civil service and the army could continue to remain loyal 

to a regtme which did not have constitutional legitimacy. 

Thus, the only course open to him was to carry out the pro

mise he had made when be bad seized power - "to restore 

6. l!akis tan_rim~JL {Lahore), 16 November, 1958. 



democracy - the type that people can unders ta.nd and work", 7 

and, above all, to initiate the process socio-economic deve

lopment which _a backward country like Pakistan most despe

rately needed. He had certainly no intention of' going back 

to the 1956 parl1amenta~y constitution which according to 

him, was an unholJ, wed-lock of' the executive, legislative 

and tl"udicial functions or the state 1n which the ultimate 

power f'or good goverment remained illusive, undefined and 

therefore, in-operative. 8 He had made it clear' that b1s 

intention was to convert the Martial Law" into a document 
9 "'hich wUl form the tas 1s or running the country. 

Thus in the new constitution {which was brought into 

being on June s, 1962) the Government or Pakistan emerged 

as l4obammad Ali has described it, as a Government ~f' the 

President, by the President, and for the President. 10 The 

new constitution legitimized a condition or centralized rule 

endowing the President with overall powers. In 1962 consti

tution departed radically from the 1956 document. A "Contro

lled11 Na tiona.l Assembly was provided and s imila.r bodies 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Khal1d Bin Sayeed, tol1 ti~S:.\...Szs tem or Pakis tant 
(Bos tont Houghton M ttl in Compan71 1967), p.loo. 

Field Marshal Ayub Khan, Speeabes ·and ·statements, 
{Karaah1~ ~kistan Publication) I., p.96. 

Ibid., p. 58. 

Dawn, 12 April, 1963. 
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were installed in the provinces. In an assembly elected 

under the sys.tem of Basic Democracies,11 whicb. obviously 

ravours the government it was difficult to imagine that 

the goverment would tace serious opposition. On tbe other 

hand, given the coercive and pa trona.ge powers ot the Govern

ment, it vas easier for it to mobUize the necessary support 

in favour ot its policies. Moreover, debate and discussions 

were the only powers permitted to the legislators, power ot 

the purse remained with the Chiet Executive and he appointed 

Governors in both Prov1nces. 12 

Tbus during Ayub•s period, the constitutional frame 

work had undergone a fundamental change from a parliamentary 

to a Presidential system. As administration is given a pre

eminent position in this centralized state, within adminis

tration the role of elite bureaucracy gradually beeame para-

.m.oun.t. The tact that the retirement age ot public servants 

was raised from titty-f'ive to s 1xty in 1962 constitution shows 

12. 

. On the first an1versary of' the MUitary .Goverment 
October 7, 1959, the President promulgated Basic Demo
cracies Order. It Provided a five-tier system or coun
cils. With the Provincial Development Advisory Council 
was the highest range on the ladder and Union Councils 
in rural areas and Union Committees in the cities. The 
primary bodies were to be directly elected on tbe basis 
of' universal adault franchise with one councillor or Basic 
Democrat representing trom 800 to 1500 persons. They were 
also given ~portant function or electing the President 
and representatives ot the people in the National and 
Provineial Assemblies. 
Sources : Tariq Ali, J!akis t;a;ni M 111 tar~ Rul;e or People • s 
gower (Delhi, Vikas _Publlcat on, 1970 ; p.l07. . 

Robert 1& Parte, Jr., ~;war and iri!!legea Influence ans 
DeciSion-making ·1n ·pak taQ tDel 1, Vikas Publ!Sning' 
House, 1911), p.5?. 
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that the. regime could not easUy atrord to dispeme with 

the services 1n view or tb.e shortage ot trained and expe-
. ' 

·. rie~ced civll s~rvants. 13 

Moreover as tb.e Mllitary Goverment gradually attained 

stability the civil service tried to cope with tbe changed 

environment. The initial crackdown had f'rigbtened the CSP 

' into submission. It did not criticize»· ,the mUitary and 

their pl§ns largely because, it felt that wb.ole-:-hea.rted accep

tance was needed to safeguard its own positions. It also 

perceived that Ayub• s take-over could well prevent the erup

tion of a more explosive revolution from below, which it saw 

coming 1n tb.e anxious events before the martial law reg1me. 14 

On tb.e other hand, the regime soon. to~k care to 

res~ore the civil bureaucracy• s conf'idence. Within a few 

weeks tbe· army was sent to barracks; and following the initial 

s f,cks, the screening procedure was subs tanti.ally relaxed.15 

The civU servants' quick rebabilita.tion 1s indicated by the 

influential positions soaa. assigned to them by the Ayub 

regime. "Of' the 280 members ot the thirty-three commissions 

formed by the regime tor the purpose of suggesting subs tant1ve 

13. Herbert Feldman, From C~1s ¥ to Crisis 1 Pakistan, li62::§B, 
(London, Oxford University Press, 1972), p.32. 

14. Albert Grovine, 11 The Civil Service Under the Revolutionary 
Government in PakiStan", Middle East Journal, vol.l9, 
Spring 1965, p.324. 

15. 
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· policy changes mainly 60 per cent were members or the 

civilian bureaucracy; only 6.4 per cent were mUi~rYJ and 

5 per cent each were law~ers, Judges and scholars. Politi

cians comprised barely 1.4 per cent ot Commission's member

ship.16 Egen the cabinet or Ayub Kban was bas 1cally civi

lian in nature since important portfolios like Finance, 

Commerce and Food and AgricUlture were given in the hands ot 

· the members or bureaucracy.17 

Moreover, the Establishment Division ot the President's 

Secretariat changed the recruitment policy tor the civil 

service and opened the CSP to young military officers - a 

privilege tbat the CSP bad always denied to other civilian 

services. This was, indeed, a marriage ot convenience while 

it lasted. Most or the army and ravy officers who Joined the 

Civil Service or Pakistan, had very close connections with 

tqe top echelon ot the military hierarchy. No wonder, that 

the military developed a vested interest in preserving the 

separate ident:Lty of the c1vll services. 

The Establishment Division tried to preserve. the 

elitist status or the c1vU service by adopting a training 

17. 

Ralph Braiblnti, Research on the :auteaucrac,z ot ·pakistan 
(Durbam, Duke University Press, D.c., 1966), pp.3ll-14. 

C.P. Bhambri andMB. Nairt naureaucracy in Autborita.rion 
Political System" in s.P.Verma and v.Narayan, ed., 
Pakistani Political ~tem in ·crisis (J"a1pur, Rajasthan 
Onlversl 1 Press, 1972 , p.S9. 
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pol1.cy which provided the young civU servants with the 

sort of expertise most needed in a developing countrr. The 

adoption ot the new policy was made possible by some of the 

decisions taken by the military rulers. In 1959, the central 

government discontinued the training programme under which 

all CSP recruits were sent to Oxford or Cambridge for one 

academic year. In stead, 1 t favoured. in-s ervic& training 

concept that had been so vigorously advocated by several 
' < • 

American Public Adm1n1s tra tion experts. Three new ins t1-, . ' . ; . 

tutions -The Pakistan Administrative s.tarf' College at Lahore, 

the National' Institute of Public Administration at Karachi, 

Dacca and Lahore, and the Pakistan Academies of Rural Devel~p

ment at Comilla and Peshawar were set up to accomplish thisl 

These institutions were also supposed· to serve the purpose 

or removing barriers between different services by offering 

equal opportuhi ties or training to all civilian otf'icers. 18 

But since the. members or CSP were appointed as the directors 

(heads) or these institutes and were in control of Establi

sbm.ent Division19 they could seccesstully sidestep this 

eg>ZAlitarian principle. "In 1964, the Establishment Division 

laid down the rule that young civil servantS' beginning with 

the batch or 1959, would be sent abroad ror advanced training 

in economic communi tp development, public administration and 

finance and accounting. By 1968, 67 officers or the Civil 

18. Burki, n.2, p.249. 

19. Mohammad Mobab~t Kban, "Civil Service or Pakistan As 
An Institution: Reasons for Resistance to Change", 
Indian Political Science Review, vol.l3, No.2, July 
1979, p.l41. 
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Service of Pakistan had studied in 17 American and Britisb 

Universities. Most of these Officers obtained degrees or 

diplomas in econom.ics, 1n Public Adm1n1s tra tions, in Commu

nity Development and in Finance and Accounting". 20 The new 

regime, by supporting the civU servants from pursuing 

tradi tiona! fields, encouraged them to go into ~ew and trom 

their p.oint of .view, more pertillElnt disciplines, This change 

in training policy bas made 1t possible tor the CSP to base 

its claim to an elitist status on super~ority 1n training 

rather than on inheritance from the ICS. 

Changes were, also brought a bout 4n organiza tiona! 

level. In this context the orga.niza t1on 'in Secretariat is 

o:t much importance. The Secretariat cons 1s ts ot minis tries 

and divisions in the central government and both ministers 

~and s ecretar1es assigned to them. Within this larger secre

tariat is 'a smaller President•s Secretariat consisting of 

s 1x divisions; economic affairs, planning, scientific and 

technological research states and frontier regions, cabinet 

and establisbnent. The ~roup1ng o~ these divisions - some 

ot which were tonnerly minis tries - directly under the 

Pres ideat, removed them f'rom political, minis trial control 

and placed tbem exclusively within bureaucratic channels .• 

20. Burki, n.2, p.249. 
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Each ot the divisions 1s headed by a secretary who may 

report directly to the.President and the Cabinet Secre~ry 

1s the co-ordinator ot all secretaries of minis tries and 

comparable units 1n the central government. A ttacbed to 

the President's. office is personnel secretariat consisting 

of about thirty-five persons unde:C the direction of the 

President's personnal secretary, 

Traditi'?nally, Secretaries to the Ministries bad 

status rivalling it not exceeding that or ministers to whom 

they were nominally subordina~. This was a consequence ot 

the tact that 1n imperial days secretaries were British ICS 

officers and ministers were Indian politicians. This rela

tionship had not been completely changed although the ethnic 

and imperial ditf'erentinls had been supplllnted by other 

tactors. 21 

During Ayub regime the power of Secretary was further 

augmented because during 44 months ot the declaration or 
Martial Law there were no t'i inis ters heading the departments 

in the provinces and only a few ministers {frequently chan

ged) in the central government. The adm.in1s tra tive implica

tions or so large a proportion of' ministerial vacancies are 

worth cons_idering. The first iS tl:la t a minis teria.l vacaney 

21. a.· Braitanti, "Higher Bureaucraey 1n Pakis tan11 , in 
R.Bra.iba.nti, ed., Asian Bureaucrat c s 
trom British imneria.l ':[rad tion. 
University Press, 1966J, p.335. 
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threw the policy and adm1n1s trative direction ot the 

ministry or the department to the secretary, who was res

ponsible only to t he cabinet secretary and the President. 

"Thus it eliminated political interference and assumed 

professional bureaucratic domination or both policy and 

execution". 22 This happened to a remarkable degree in the 

central secretatiat. It bad also occured by reducing 

former ministries or equivalents to divisions a.nd grouping 

them directly under the President. By this means and through 

ministerial vacancies eJ.8ht important min~stries or equiva

lents were removed from political control. This same pattern 

was found in the provincial secretariats. In West Pakistan 

where there were eight J;ninis tars tor sixteen departments 

tour or the ei~t ministers bald tv~ porttokios each in East 

Pakistan, no minister hold two port-folios and about thirty 

per cent or the ministerial posts were vacant. In both 

cases, much ot the control was thereby thrust into exclusi

vely bureaucratic cblnnels. This s 1 tua tion was a temporary 

phenomenon as it was valid tUl September 1965, only seven 

months after elections. But even the tact that this situa

tion prevailed for seven months after election is not witb.out 

interest. 

There is another element to be added here, namely, 

22. Ibid., p.336. 
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the parliament secretaries, who though remained the 

voting member of_the National Assembly, were responsible 

to the President. Since there were only six ministers 

but eighteen parliamentary secretaries, in most cases the 

parliamentary secretary worked with the secretary rather 

tban with th~in1ster. ~his contributed to a situation 

where-in political influence was sedated and controlled by. 

protessioml bureaucracy without being el1m·1na.ted entirely. 

Another important aspect .of the secretariat bad been 

the continued separation of policy making and executive func

tions. The; secretary or the ministry confined his function 

to policy-making, planning, direction and control; he left 

technical cons.iderations and implementation to attached 

departments and other subordinate offices. This system bad 

been roundly criticised by. technically oriented officials 

as they come to reel that technical considerations were not 

given due emphasis and we.re not only de~aned the prestige 

but subordinated at every turn to ICS-CSP Secretaries who 

were not eq~ipped to. deal with technical matters. "The Eco

nomic pool - a supra-administrative service which could 

draw its me:mbers f'rom all the civll services made it possible 

for technical fipancial offiders to man positions in the 
2 . 

minis tries or Finance, Economic, Commerce Affairs etc." 3 By 

dividing such technical ministries as Health, Labour and 

Social ~lf'a.re, Indus tries and Na tiona.l Resources, and 

23. Burk1, n.2, p.248. 
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Agricul.ture and Works into divisions, it was porsible to 

appoint as division head a Joint secretary wh~ was a tech

nical officer. The admission or technical executive in 

a few positions may appear in-consequential but in actuality 

it was very important tor it admitted sueh technical incum

bents to the inner circle of the secretarlat tor the first 

time. Beyond that it was not much of an effort to diminish 

the power or elite bureaucracy, tor division heads were 

still responsible to the secretary or the ministry, who in 

almost all cases was generalist ;CSP Of.f'1cer. 

In the provincial secretari.ats the same pattern had 

also been manites ted. Here the minister tal va can4ies and 

enlargement of' the Chief Secretary's starr had removed impor

tant ·sectors ot activity from the political arena and the 

administrative domination was even greater than in the centre. 

Since department secretaries had been of' varying seniority 

and had came fran various cadres, there had been a tradition 

of somewhat more direct control and co-ordination by provin

cial Chief Secretary. The role or secretaries expanded as 

the provinces became responsible·f'or the execut1An of' a lar

ger sphere of governmental programme. Likewise, the respon

sibilities of provincial secretaries in local government 

increased, as they came to supervise division commissioners 

in their substantive spheres. The existing administrative 

tiers - i.e. Secretariate, Directorates (equivalent to 
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to attached departnents 1n the Central Government), d1v1-

s ions, districts and s ub-divis.ions were retained and divi

sions, especially, were strengthened. More 'functional 

authority' was allocated to lower levels or eovernment, 

whUe retaining policy authority in the provincial secreta

riat. These adjustments were characteristic: or adminis

trative modernization in Pakistan wliich was to suit the 

requirements or Ayub reg~e. But it did not amount to the 

sacrifice or ultimate generalist and bureaucratic control 

0.1'16. any revolutionary departure from pre-partition structure. 

There was $unda.mental change 1n the attitude of the 

civU ~ergants which helped them to maintain their superior 

status. The civil servants changed their former law and 

order outlook to an orientation t.avouring development espe

cially rural development. 24 The orthodox bureaucx~cy had 

always been accused of being anti-democratic and showing 

little enthusiasm for transferring responsibilities to the 

elected local bodies. But during Ayub1 s period it abandoned 

this approach towards community development and oame out in 
SVPPOI't 

full "or "democra~ic decentralization" and "economic develop-

ment :f'rcm below"• The tact that Ayub regime incorporated 

these old cliches into its political and econO~ic programme 

no doubt helped the CSP to adopt a more sympathetic approach 

toward local self-government and community development. Also 

the Basic Democracies Order or 1959, gave the civil servants 

24. Jahan, n.ls, p.59. 
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working in the divisions B:nd districts "controlling power" 

overt he new local bodies. Under tbe system. created by 

the Order, CSP Commissioner-presided over the Divisional 

Councils and CSP (or Provincial Civil Serv1ce) Deputy Comm1-

ss ioners were the Chairman of the District Councils. It 

is not surpris 1ng therefore, that the CSP displayed sucb 

enthusiasm in setting up local bodies under tbe system or 

Basic Democracies. "The system or IBs ic Democracies stopped 

the erosion or power or the CSP; by being the undisputed 

leaders of the local communities the civil servants commanded 

authority not as the agents or law and order, administration 

bJtt as tb.e representatives ot an aavowed" welfare staten. 25 

And with the launching of the massive Rural Worki Programme 

in 1962, aimeU. at developing the rural areas by further acti

vating the local councils the CSP Divisional and District 

Administrators obtained a new Ve.ver or power: control over 

developmental funds, These funds had been released every 

year by the Government to the district administrtors for 

fina.ncing small development schemes for-mula ted by the local 

councils. Thus the isolation and aloofness or the past 

gradually slackened and the civU servants came to "play 

the role or a guide, educator, practical thinker and 

25. Burki, n.2, p.250. 
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innovator. 26 Moreover, the quick rise or entrepreneurial 

elite und~r the reg~e eroded the civil servants• hold on 

urban areas. Througb. the control or Basic daaocracies and 
-

the works programme, th~ civil servants found a new base or 
power, the rural gentry. 27 

Thus during the reg~e Ayub Khan, the bureaucracr did 

undergo certain changes which were brought about at the ini

tiative of the military leadership. In the ~itial phas~ 

the adtions of Ayub Khan may be interpreted as an attempt to 

"socialize tbe bureaucrats in a new pattern ot a political 

nature, reducing their power and privilege". 28 But taking 

into account the overall power and status ot bureaucracy, 

however, it 1s apparent that be taUed 1n all these attam.pts. 

During the forty-four months o.t martial law extending trom 

October 7, 1958 ~o June s, 1962, the political process vas 

kept in abeyance. Even atter restoration or constitutional 

government in 1962, followed b7 the emergence of political 

parties, politic1zation bad been sedated so that its inter

terence with administrative modernization was min1mal. 29. 

27. 

29. 

L.i.iiriu.g UThe Administration or Basic Democrae1es", 
1n Guthrie s.B1rkbead ed. Adm1n1strajive Problems ·o' · 
PakHt@.n. (Syra~use , ~yracuse Univers ty Press j, p. 43. 
Jaban, n.l5, p.59. 

Lawrence ia1r1ng, The AXl1b Khan Era: Politics in fak1stan 
1;958-6£!, (Syracuse, N.Y., Syracuse university-Press ,1971) 
PP.l40 ... 4l . . . 
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This sedation was accomplished by an indirect ele4toral 

system, the retention or elements of classic unitary state, 

the paramountcy of adln1n:Ls tra ti~e process and the partit:Ll 
' 

curtailment ot public liberties. Thus, the CSP officers 

found this environment more congenial to operate •. The 

mUitary regime under General Ayub Khan, thougb it professed 

a revolution which primarily intended tor public consump

tion, was satisfied with minor tinkering or the CSP. 30 The 

Pay and Service Commission which was appointed by the regime 

mace proposals ror integration or various services and the. 

creation or a mtional service, abolition or. special prO:vi

leges or CSP and reduction ot CSP•s control on the depart

ments manned by specialists. It was clearly a revolutionary 

document and given these drastic goals it is not surpl•ising 

that the Report was put in cold storage during Ayub•s 

tenure. Inta.ct, the Ayub government continued to rely upon 

the Civil Seritce or Pakistan as an instrument or the vice

regal, colonial-style that it inherited and encouraged. 31 

As regards the CSP, it Jealously guarded 1 ts pJ'eroga tives 

and privileges, and during the Ayub period, successfully 

sidestepped efforts at integration and reform. Given the 

limitation of political party activity, the CSP remained the 

. ~·--
30. Khan, n.19, p.l46 •. 

31. Robert IA Porte, Jr. t 11 Pak1s tan and Bangladesh", 1n 
Robert N.Kearney, ed., Politics and Modernizat~on in 
South East Asia (New York, Schenkman Publishing co., 
1975) ' p.123. 
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dominant orpniza tion and continued its. management or law 

and order~ the colonial legacy inherited rrom its BritiSh 

overlords·. 32 

But, however, this centralized administrative system 

was not a tool-proof' mechan~m and, gradually, it developed 

a number or serious troubles. Because of the lack or effec

tive contro~ by elected representatives, the bureaucracy 

became corrupt and inefficient. Favourit~sm and. nepotism grew 

unchecked, as also 1ncampetence and red-tapism. Further, . . 
Ayub Khan and his coterie' introduced a new vice in the admi

nistrative machinery. During his regime tor the first time, 

political faithful! began to be rewarded with public otti

ces. The moment the process or giving posts to people on 

political comiderations rather tban on merit started, the 

quality of administration began to fall' rapidly. People with 

no administrative experience and requisite qua.l1tications, 

were put 1n pos 1 tions or power. The result was two fold: 

t'tirst, the quality or administrative' wor' suffered and 

inefficiency set in; second, administration did not remain 

politically neutral which 1s necessary both tor the sake or 

efficiency and public confidence". 33 People who got public 

offices by dint of political loyalty grossly misused their 

32. Lawrence ~ ir 1ng, u Bureaucratic Politics and the Fall 
ot Ayub 'Khan", Asian Affairs, vol.a, n.s, May-June 
1981, p. 312 •. 

33. Pak.is tan. Obs._2rvsu;, 12 February 1971. 
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power and played ducks and drakes with public money. They 

c®lmitted all sorts of wrong behind the shield or their 

political masters. A large number or political appointments 
. ., 

were made in government's autonomous bodies with power to 

maD~&e their own finance, !f~e .tram t~e dalaying bureaucra-

tic swt in the government. This affected. their quality 

ot work in the long run. Even the permanent services were 

politically infiltrated. Many politically motivate4 appoint

ments were made 1n them - a fact which has a lot to do with 

the rampant inefficiency and corruption which came to chara

cterize the bureaucracy during the last days or Ayub regime. 

Added to it was an attitude of contemptuous arrogance towards 

the rest of the community in the services, founded upon the 

conviction or absolute superiority over every one with 

the possible exception or Ayub Kban himselt. 34 This incurred 

much displeasura and hostility from the lower ranges of the; 

administration. And, indeed, Ayub• s down-tall was due in 

no s~ll measures, to the activities or his favourite bureau

crats, 35 As Ayub Khan used bureaucracy to serve his short 

term political ends-. the resuJ.t was that the latter themselves 

became a vested interest group and ·misused power against 

the popula t interest and created mass dis -sa tis faction aga ins:t 

the, regime. 

34. Feldman, n.l3, p.256. 

35. Statesman (Delhi), 9 December 1969. 
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The s 1mmer1ng dis content resul t1ng from suppress ion 

of e1v11 liberties, and area ted out of' the political and 

economic disparities between the two wings led to a strong 
' . 

demand f'or, regional autonomy by the Eastern wing. This 

assumed the character o~ a mass up~urge agai~t the regime 

towards the end or 1967. A7ub unable to tackle the situa

tion bad to step-down from Presidency on March 25, 1969. 

Thus the bureaucracy was, now confro~ted with a different 

situation whi~h threatened its power.. The CSP, though, 

collaborated with the regime, had worked out an institutio

nal arrangement which was designed to out-last any one 

military -turned -civilian leader. Hence, although, most ot · 

the political appointees and loyal CSP Officers might have 

regretted the departure of Ayub Khan, the collective bent 

ot CSP was to en&ure a smooth transfer or leadership. 36 

Thus arter the collapse of Ayub regime Generalt kgba 

Mohammad Y.ahya Khan, the Commander-in-Chief of the Pak1s tan 

Arm.r was brought to power by the military supported by th.e 

civilian bureaucrac7. The second martial law which was 

declared on the day Ayub resigned, was very much a de tens ive 

manoeuvre on the part of' the military elite to ma'!ntain 

tbe pos~t1~n which had been threatened by the mass movement 

ot 1968-69. 37 

36. La Porte, n.l2~ p.72. 

37. Jahan, n.l5t p.l86. 
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BUREAUCRACY UNDER YAHYA KHAN: 

The rule or Yab.,a Khan from 1969 tlll the break-up 

ot Pakistan 1n 1971 and the emergence ot· civilian goveranent 
' . 

under Mr. t.Ul.fikar Ali -Bhutto was only a transitory phase. 

His regime never tried ~o bring about any change in the 

overall pol1 tical frame-work banded down to him by Ayub • 

As a pol1 tical l-eader he cannot be compar.ed .with his prede

cessor. Unlike Ayub, he never had the pl~n to transfrom 

socio-economic set-up or Pakistan, and his rule was ma:inlY' 

to meet the crisis situation obtaining 1n Pakistan, But, 

even his s bort tenure was quite s igniticant in the eonteAt 

or mUitary bureaucracy rela tionshlp. The poll tical set-up 

under Ayub was heavily bureaucratized in order to perpetuate 

his one-man rule with the result that bureaucrats played a 

dec1s ive role at the level or deeis ion-making. 

And intact, one or tbe causes or Ayub•s down-tall 

was believed to ba.vebeen over dependence on senior c1vU 

servants. The new regime was determined to avoid s1mUar 

mistakes and, therefore, made sure that no senior bureaucrats 

were able to get near Yahya Kh~ 38 Thus, mUi tary pars onnel 

rather than burea~crats came to play prominent role at tile 

level or decision-making. The man 1mmed1ately next to Yahya 

Khan were General s.G.M. Peerzaaa, as the Principal Staff 

38. G. W. Choudhury, !!!~_Last Days of United Pakis tant 
(Bloomington, Indian University Press, 1974), p.49. 
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Officer, and General Abdul Hamid Khan, the Arm)' Chief ot 

start. The significant thing is that access to 1b.e Chief 

Martial Law Adm:1n1st~tor were us.ually through them as he 

gradually passed on to them more .and more responsibilities. 

Other people around btm were Lt. General G¥1 Hassan, Chief' 

or the General starr~ and MaJor General Gbula.m Umal', Chief 

ot National Security. 39 Thus with the advent or Yabya Khan 

the Government. conspi~uously took a military cast. 

After his assumption of Pres 1dentsh1p on March 311 

1969, it was f'elt that he would rorm a civUian cabinet with 

the members or the former Presidential Cabinet or Ayub 

Khan. But he dashed hope of a civUia.n cabinet by appoin

ting a council cons 1s ting or the three mUi ta.ry leaders who 

bad been assisting him. in enforcing martial law. The Council 

or Administration which he himself' headed included his three 

Deputy Chief Martial Law Administrators - Lt. General Abdul 

Hamid Khan. Vice Admiral S.M. Hasan and Air Marshal Noor 

Khan. 40 Moreover, b.e app~inted his top Martial Law a ides 

in West and East P&k1s tan. 

The regim.e•s organization was such that civilian 

functions were to be performed alongside military ones. on 

April 1, 1970, the President dissolved the One-Unit persona-

39. Kenneth Fspa11a Bauzon, "Breakdown.; ot aM Uitary 
Regime: The case or Pakistan (1969-71) n' AS 1a ,;:luarterly 
No.2, 1977, p.l27. . 

40. Hindus tan Times (Delhi) 4 AprU, 1969. · 
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li.t1 ot · West Pak1s tan and restored the tour provinces or 

.PunJab, ~ind, Baluchistan and the North-West Frontier 

Province. Thereafter, on AprU 22, the Governors assigned 

to the province, including East Pakistan recommended the 

diSsolution or Basic Democratic SJStem" or local goveranent. 

!his was replaced by a system where in committees would 

ba ve to be elec~d b;y the people s triatly on the bas 18 of 

adult tranchis e. The provinces were under the adm1n1s tra

tion or a Governor, ·who was appointed by .the President. 

The Governor's powers, however, were undermined hy the 

parallel runations of Martial Law Administrators (MtAs) at 

provincial level. The Governors, though, they were mostly 

officers occupying a civilian office, ware, nevertheless, 

subordinated to the Head ~ua.rters or the Chief Martial 

Law Administrator (HI..JCMLA) in Rawalpindi. While the Governors 

were responsible tor the civil admi~istration, ultimate 

responsibility belonged to the MLAs. 41 

President, Yabya K.ban•s first step to clean up the 

administration was taken~. in June 1969 when he called upon 

the senior government servants and officials to sutmit 

declarations or their assets on prescribed forms ot the most 

deta.Ued character. 42 In the subsequent period what followed 

was a maJor purge or c1vU bureaucrat~,, by Y.ahya Khan. A 

41. 

42. 

Bauzon, n.39, p.l26. 

Herbert Feldman, The End ang the Beg1nn1gg \ ,Pakis t;an 
1969:71, (London: Oxford University Press, 1976), p.25. 
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major probe into the civil service was ordered by the 
' ' 

President and tbe rev~ew~ committee was asked to su'tmit 

recommendations tor its re-organization within three,months. 

It was not the kind ot probe Ayub h1mselr had .ordered <t.n . . 
ll.ssuning power in 1959. At that time it bad been merely 

a screening operation. Bur now it was mainly aimed at 

.punishing. the top bureaucrats who, according to ~hya Khan, 

"not only played politics tor the ar.aater part or the twenty-

two years since independence byt whose·activities came to 

be considered as one ot the prime cause or public resent-

ment and demonstration that led to the overthrow or President 

Ayub Khan". 43 

In the process of sc.cutiny President Yahya Khan suspe

nded no fewer than 300 senior civU servant in Pakistan on 

charge or ~orrupt~on, abuse or authority and other forms ot 

misconduct. 44 Mr. Altat Gauhar, the most powerful civil 

s er'lant during the Ayub regime, who was also among the princi

jal arc·hitect or its doan, figured prominently in the list 

ot those on whom the axe had fallen. "Or the central quota 

among the suspended bureaucrats nem:l.y fifty per cent of 

them belonged to provincial civil services - the largest 

conttnsant com is ted or members or the central engineering 

service. But the number or officers belonging to CSP was 

43. Hindus tan Times (Delhi), 14 November 1969. 

44. Times of Inda.!, (Delhi), 8 December 1969. 
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aa high as thir·ty eight. Other otticials included sixteen 

high police officers, eleven members or the Pakistan Taxa-

. tion Service and equal number or senior functionaries 1n 

Customs and Excise. 45 Since among the suspended officials 

thirty eigh·t belonged to CSP, which had been enJoying high 

position 1n Pakistan, their ouster badly shook public 

confidence 1n the adm1n1s tra tige organization and led to 

growing demand ... tor retom. 46 Thus, the Pres !dent Ya.hya 

Kban set ip a special committee to consider whether the 

various administrative services - among them oivU, .Police, 

foreign, taxation and postal - could be amalgamated. But 

these sorts of reform measures could not be taken further 

due to the political instability during this period. 

Thus, the bureaucracy under General Yahya Khan raced 

the real threat to its power, and given the poli'tical situa

tion in the countryJ it was not 1n a position to survive 

the shock and reaaert its dominance, as it did during Ayub 

period. The suspension or large number of senior bureacrats' 

by Yabya Khan, also typifies the changing relations between 

bureaucracy and military. The homogeniety between mUitary 

and bureaucratic elite which e~isted previously was the 

produat their upper class back-ground and western-orientation 

in terms or education and training. They had their eoots 

45.- Statesman {Delhi) , 9 December 196 9. 

46. New Xork Timeft (City Edition), 7 June 1970. 
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in colonial era and their functions as two important ins ti

tutions were complementary in sustaining dictatora.l torm or 

government even atter ~ndependence. But the homogeniety was, 

now, severely damanged. A gr~ater divergence of clasa origin, 

eucational level and outlook - between the senior bureaucrats 

and tbe ranking army otf'1cers was discernible towards the 

end or sixties. Also with the absence or popular leadership 

as a tb.ird party to mediate between these two farces their 

differences be~e sharper, and hence harder to resolve. 

This led to tbe subordination or one by the other rather tban 

a partnership or equals. 47 This r~tlecttd in the accentuated 

anti-civU service bias or the army otticers during Yahya 

Kban•s period. Thus, the rule ot Yabya Khan marked the begi

nning or the decline in the power or bureaucracy which also 

equally arrected its role as a political force ~ the country•~ 

politics. 

I 

47. Eqba.l Ahmed, "Pakistan: Signpost to a Police ·state", 
Journal or Contemporary Asia, vol.4, No.4, p.42B. 



CHAPTER- V 

BURFAUCBACI UNDER CIVILIAN GOVEIUMENT 
(1971-77) 

lOS 

A study or the po~itical role ot the Bureaucracy 

trom 1971 untU 1977 has to rocus on two maJor changes 

that bad oceured in the_ Pakistan• a political scene. The 

tirst one was the break-~ of Pakistan leading. to the 

independence or Bangladesh and 1 ts impact on adminis tra-
• ' ' 1 

t1ve set-up or Pakistan, and second,tbe emergei_lce of 

civilian government under the leadership or Mrl' ~ ulfikar 

Ali Bhutto and the series of administrative retorms carried 

out by his goverment. 

The success or Bangladesh liberation struggle and 

Pakistan•s mU1tary defeat at the bands ot Indians greatly 

undermined the prestige of army. The responsibility tor 

the de teat which was taken as a national h'dm1l1a t1on by all 

sections or Pakistanis was .ascribed to military which bad 

been managing the state in the preceding decadel' It also 

adversely affected the bureaucracy, the main ally or mU1-

tary during Ayub periodl' The higbbandedness of' top civilian 

bureaucrats dur!Jlg Ayub period was stUl alive 1n the minds 

ot people and the purges during Yahya Khan or the senior 

bureaucrats had not been able to etrace this reeling. Further 

the part1oion or Blngladesh led to d1slo~t1on and disorga-
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n1zation ot both mUitary and civU serv~ce with the 

Civil Service ot Pakistan (CSP) declining : tr~ a total 

s tren;th or. about 500 prior. to war to .320. 1 .. The CSP ha~ 

~uttered. even a greater loss. or prestige and .status t~n 

military. 2 Thus, the ave~sion towards military bureaucra

tic rule was translated into a popular movement tor the 

restoration. or democracr and popular part1c1pa tion in govern

mental processes. Though the military regime bad little 

interest in democracy, it was not 1n a position to tide over 

the popular pressure. Thus it had no other way but to hand

over power to Mr. l.ulfikar All Bhutto and his Pakistan 

People's Party (PPP) on 20 December 1991. 

On tbe other hand, Bhutto•s political success in 

December 1970 elections retleeted the political, social 

and eco:lDmic d1sconten~ which prevailed among the middle

class and lower middle-class in tne ~st Pakistan to a 

certain extent this discontent man1tested 1tselt 1n an anti

elitist feeling upon which Bhutto, through.his advocacr or 

"Islam1e-~.oc1al1sm'; was able to capitalize. His rural suppor

ters (mos tiy landless labourers) wanted landJ his urban 

1. Robert La Porte, Jr., • The Pakistan Bureaucracy• ·Twenty 
Years of Power and Influence", As ian Survex, vol.XVI, 
No.l2, December 1974, p.,l098. 

2. n luence an 
Publication, 
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supporters (middle-class professionals and urban labourers) 

wanted employment and better wages. Broadly, the demands 

tor political participation, participation opportunities 

·were tb.e demands that were articulated into the Bhutto•s 

government which was cons ide~ed as an age,ncy tor changing 

tbe status quo. And one obvious target tor change was the 

existing structure of bureaucracy, Bhutto thoUght that 

the concept ot the "neutrality" or bureaucracy was a colonial 

legacy. He believed 1n committeed bureaucracy wbicb sbuUld 

act as an agenc1 of' the party to implement its policies · 

and programmes, 3 Bbutto•s PP.P in its manifesto expressed 

its lack or confidence on the preta111Dg concept or bureau

cracy and pr,ef"erred a liberal, d7namic bur~ucracy "not 

based on the old British colonial pattern". 4 He was against 

the uanaintairable, abominable status q~ and promised an 

end to corruption and maladministration. The ideas and 

proposals in adminiStrative reform wbicb was regarded as an 

urgent matter were best exposed in PPP•s manitestoz 

"The present system or Administration is a legacy ot 

colonial rule; any mod1t1ca tion introduced were to promote 

the interests or groups holding the levers or powers w1 thin 

government and adm1n1s tra tionJ the administration has tb.us 

become its own master."5 

3. (New Delhi, 

4. 

p,ll. 
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On March 20, 1973, address 1ng the na. tion by Radio 

and T.v., Bbutto announced the terminatiop of what he 

chose to call '*Naukarsab1". 6 The. use of such terms and 

the context in wh~cb they were employed were clearly atmed 

at enlisting tbe support or a population grown weary witb 

administrative inaction and apparent indifference. Thus 

Bbutto•s declaration was met with a positive response whic~ 

no doubt reinforced his popular standing. This was specia

lly true among the 1ntelligent1a who sensed new .. opportu

nities when Prime Minister Bhutto noted~"the country would 

no longer condone a system which elevated the *generalist• 

above scientiSt, technicians t profess ioml expert, artist 

or teachers." 7 The PPP manifesto and Bhutto•s subsequent 

soeeches made it clear tbat a "SocialiSt regime wlll need a 

different structure of' administration", 8 and only those 

dedicated to bard work would be welcome; it was also made 

clear that numerous top officials would have to go given 

their association with former regtmes. When Bhutto came to 

power, he found the CSP powerfUl and well entrenched. Of' 

the 300 senior positions permanent secretaries in the central 

and provincial governments, chief secretaries ot the profin

ces, heads of the public corporations, oommiss toners of 

6. Lawrence l.ir1ng, 11Pakistan Bureaucracy: Administrative 
Reformsn, ~sian Survex, vol.XIV, No.12, December 1974, 
p.l088. 

1. Pakistan. Times, 21 August 1973. 

a. N~im, n.4, p.11. 



divisions and deputy commiss toners of d~ tricts - 225 were 
'· . 

occupied by membe.t>s ot CSP. 9 Tbe Constitution of 1956 

and 1962 g•ve the cit'il servants recourse to co.urts order 

provisions that protected their rights whUe in service • . 
WbUe the constitutional guarantees gave an exceptional . 
sense or securitJ td all civil servants, when combined 

with the system ot reservations ot posts tor one part ot 

the bureaucrac1, the Civil Service o:r Pakistan (CSP), the1 

created what Bhutto called the • Brahmins"10 ot the adminis

trative structures. Such concentration of power amongst 

a small group of people was resented by members of other . . 
services as well as by the politicians. For a number of 

reasons, some of them personal and some ot them political, 

Bbutto could not afford to let such a great deal of power 

repose in the civil bureaucracy. He bad experienced both 

the power of the vivU service and its arrogance. As Minis

ter of Foreign Affairs in Ayub•s cabinet Aziz Ahmed a promi

nent member or the CSP who was also the ·{Permanent secre

tary of the Minis try helped him to reorient Pakis tan• s 

foreign policy from a total commitment to the west to a 

relatively neutral position between the us, Soviet Russia 

and China; Once Bhutto was out ot power, members or the 

9. 

10. 

Shahid Javed Burkiil fakis tan Under ,Bhutto, l~'ll-77, 
(Londons The l.facN l:S-n Press Ltd!, 1980), p.99. 

Z.iring, n.s, p.l087. 
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I 
aeime bureaucracy were able to demonstrate the etfectiv•-

( 
n4Jss ot·a bureaucracy in frustrating a renegade politi-
/ . ~ ic1fon. S.M._Iusut, a CSP, tbe successor ot Aziz Aa.wed in 

t~e foreign ministry helped to reorganize the ministry so 

that those bureaucrats who remained lo,al to Bhutto were 
' 

removed from the positions ot any importance. Finally, 

the Divisional Commissioners, under orders from CSP cb~et 

Secretaries - Manzur Elahi in Sind and Afzal Agha 1n the 

PunJab - used a combination or laws to prevent Bhutto trom 
; ' 

holding heavily attended public meetings. 

Bhutto•s personal conflict with a number or civil 

servants and the need to lmit the power ot the bureaucracy 

to allow a greater degree or freedom to tbe pmliticians 

were two important .reasons tor administrative ref'orms ot 

1973. He had other motives as well tor bending ·the 'steel 
; frame. The concentration of' power 1n the bands ot the Prtme 

Minister; made possible by the constitution of' 19731 could 

not be brought as long as a powerfUl civil service conti-
1/ 

nued to exercise ngreat deal of' independent discretion. Thus 

in order to assert the supremacy ot the elected leaders 

Bhutto thought ·it. necessary to curtail the power or bureau

cracy drastically. He also wanted to open position in 

fovernment to the supporters ot the poll ticians in power, 

And finally, another factor was the ideolog~cal conflict 
-~. 

between the senior bureaucrats and a number or influential 
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lettis ts in the Bbutto government. The left wanted to 

bring about a tundamental change 1n the s truetu...--e of 

Pakistanisoeiety. A n.UlUber or civU servants opposed 
leJt . 

these policies, For theAto be able to implement its pro-

gramme it was clear that not only did the CSP have to be 

eliminated but the strength of the services had also to 

be reduced. -

Bb.utto began his tenure w~tb. the wholesale dismi

ssal or some 1300 civil servants. 11 Twice he made big 

purges 1n Pakista.n•s bureaucracy,and eithe.r dismissed or 

demoted most or the otficers with wham he ever bad confron

tation or whose J,oyalty be ever suspected. He violated 

most or the norms ot placements, promotions, trans fer, etc. 

and ga~e some prestigious assignments to Junior ptticers or 

to the persons not belonging to the civil s erv1oe or 

Pakistan. 12 He also eliminated the prilviledged position ot 

the CSP and the other central services. Neither his inte

rim eonstitution (adopted in April 1972) no!) the constitu

tion adopted in AprU 1973 included guarantees afforded to 

the civil service in 1956 and 1962 constitution. 13 The 

withdraw4). of constitutional guarantees and making the civil 

servants answerable to the head of the administration were 

11. La Porte~ n.2~ p.ll8. 

12. Kamal, n.a, _p.46~ 
13. I.a. Porte, n. 2, p.120. 
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steps taken to reduce the power or bureaucracy. Once all 

the ordinances and Acts aimed atl'eforming the civil adminis

tration were on the books14 and once the CSP bad been aboli

s bed the senior· c1vU servants could no ionger act with 

the degree ot independence ~t was available to them under 

the previous administrations. The dimitllifltion in the power 

ot the civil bureaucracy made possible the eoz:t.centration 

of powers in the hands of tbe Prime Ministel"'·,. 

In April 1972, he formed Administrative Reforms 

Committees which was entrusted with the task of overhau-

ling the bureaucracy and to review the past etrort on Admi

nistrative reforms. The Committee•s Report stressed "Spe~J.a-

11zation)runct1onal qualifications and equality of oppor

tunit7.n15 

Correspondingly, the reforms introduced by Bhutto•s 

government were chanalized in various ways: All the services 

and cadres wo~d be merged into a unified grading stru~ure, 

with equality or opportunity for all who en~ered the service 

at any stage, based on required prof'essional. and specialized 

14. The New Administrative Structure WAS created with the 
promulgation and/or passage of the civil servants 
Ordinance 1973 •XIV ot 1973), Service Tribul.a.ls Ordi
nance; 1973 (XV or 1973), the Federal Public Service 
·commission Ordinance, 1973 (XVI of 1973), The CivU 
Servants Acts, 19'13, The Service Tr1b1.1Dils Act 1973, 
The Fedezal Public Service Commission Act, 1973 etc. 
Souroesa Burki, n.9, p.215. 

15. ~iring, a. 6, p.l086. 
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competence necessar1 tor each Job; All "Classes" among 

government servants would be abo>lished and similarly 

replnced by a unified grading [ttructure; The use of •ser

vice• lables would be discontinued forthwith; the unified 

s truoture would era ble promotions to higher posts through

out the range of public service, through horizontal move-
. ' 

menta from one centre to another; Thel'G woUld also be scope 
"f tor out-of-turn promotions exceptionally able officers; 

The correct grading of each post would be determined by 

Job evaluation; and there would be provisions tor entry 

into government service tor talented individuals from private 

sector ,1n .the fields; such as blinking, irisurance, industry 

and trade. 16 

Thus on September 14, 1973, the civU service and 

the police service or Pakistan (PSP) ceased to exist as 

separate·~ services. In the name of President or Pakistan 1Nse. 
An fo..){.:.Ste"' se"'" <tc.~ wt"'f~ "'na~.:f '"-h> All f~"-•~tc..n 

~unified Grades. No purge was in tended by the no titiea. tion 

and all ottioers who held the positions in the CSP and PSP 

prior to the announcement were appointed in their existing 
/ 

· post to tbe All Pakistan • Unified Grades'. 

This was an important action trom several different 

points of view. First, the gover1111ent tully intended to 

retain the great maJority or officers associated with these 

16. Sat1sb Kumar, The New Pakistan (Delhi V1ka.sh Publishing 
House, 1978'), p.l27. •· ' 
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now detunct servicef. Their pr.vileged and protected 

s ta tua, however, was term ina ted. They were to be given 

new 1'unutional categories and their fUture mode· dependent 

or meritorious performance. Competition rather than reser

vation appeared to be the key concept in the new arrange

ment. Officers in senior posts, however, were not to be 

retained where there was any hint ot d1ssati.Stact1on at the 

political level, Thus, high ranking members or the CSP 

were f'irst to go. Heretofore :1 distinguished off'icers such 

as S,G.Abmed, M.H.Suti, D.K.Power, M.A •• rn11 Qlmarul Islan, 

Manzoor Illahi, Ritat Pasha Sheikh, Inayatul.lah1 Abdul 

QJ.ya.m, and _Ali Hasan were all notified ot their impending 

·retirement. 17 

Another aspect of the new administrative system was 

opening ot the heretofore closed cadres so that horizontal 

movement between them would be possible. In this way tech ... 

nical personnel could take up position in the posts reserved 

s triotly tor the generalists. This also made it poss i~le 

tor outstanding officers to earn out-of-turn promotions. On 

the whole the grading of each post was to be done through 

scientific job evaluation and seniority ceased to be a prin

cipal consideration. 

Provision had also been made tor entry into govern-

17. Z.1r1ng, n.a, p.l090. 
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ment service through lateral appointment especially talen

ted persons in the private sector were being recru.ited tor. 

key positions 1n defence procurement, ttnance, industrial 

management and other domestic and international commerce. 

Such lateral appointments were given immediate status, 

while career officials who once held these posts were torced 

to serve their alien superiors. The government sought to 

spread its recruitment not over the ~cien~itic, engineer~, 

medical, teaching and general professional communities, In 

the latter, serious etrorts were made to draw economists 

and acco~tants into government services. 

These reto~ were s igniticant b~cause they were 

intended to modify the compos it ion of the civil bureaucracy 

and to remove the more obvious elitist selection, replace

ment and promotion practices that had persisted since the 
. ' 

independence. As Bhutto claimed, these measures would help 

to elevate the status or·. a specia~ist such as an engineer, 

doctors, technician, prorE!ssor etc. in cc,mparis on with a 

generalist civil servant.· This would obviously diminish 

the p~wer or CSP 1n the bureaucracy which it enjoyed previ

ously. Given PPP•s concern with the buUding of a new 

political order it was a necessary step, for PPP could not 

tolerate a government within the government which was *bat 

CSP represented. However, behind the refo~ there was a 

strong political motige to harm the opponentsr ot PPP and to 

reward its loyalists. According to opposition the govern-
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ment•s plan would raise an armr or stooges to help in 

fostering tasoism and all civil sertants being the bumble 

servants or the ruling landlords. nl8 The bureaucrats were 

already demoralized because Bhutto b.a.d struck at them unpre

dictably without due process as though the purpose was to 

terrorize all rather than to punish a few. Bhutto even 

created a spy system to taithtull¥ report to him about the 

deeds or misdeeds ot the functionaries. In 1972 he buU·t 

specialized seot1oOS or the state appa.ra tus such as the 

Federal Security FOrce (FSF)'. which acted as a political 

police for the PPP regtme,. 1n order to reduce his reliance 

on army on law and orde~ s 1tuat1on. 19 . The force was headed 

by veteran policemen and the toot-soldiers were recruited 

trom unemployed ,sections or the urban youth, armed with 

repressive powers and weapons. Moreover, the bureaucracy 

was rapidly loosing its esp1rit·de-crops, ror Bhutto was 

placing 1 t w1 tb a large ttnon-protess 1onal" political element, 

that is with party hacks and personal tavourities. The 

im~lanoes and tensions wi.thin the bureaucracy as a whole 

increased drastically as it split more clearly between its 

18. La Porte, n.l, p.ll02. 

19. The PSF had a total s trengtb ot nearly 14000 men 1n 
1n 1974; with about 8000 stationed in PunJab and 6000 in 
N. \'1. F. P. 
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eivll service and 'national security wings. It should be 

noted that the latter was the expandir:ag modernizing sector 

within the bureaucracy; 1ts perso~l, ·proficiency and 

powers were being rapidly increased. This marked the · 

tren4 towards using b~eaucracr as yebicle tor mU1tar1-

z1ng the eiv111an life. "It undou~tedly, formed the back

bone or the emerging •police state' during the regime of 

Bhutto". 20 Thus, during the period of Bhutto the bureau

cracy was terrorized manipulated and deprofessionalized 

in order to make it an instrument of elimi.na. ting oppos i

t1on. This greately affected th.e role of bureaucracy as 

an autonomous unit and considerably reduced 1 ts power to 

play any effective role in politics. 

But subsequently, after the departure or Bhutto fran 

the political scene 1n 1977, P&k~tan again went back into 

the grip or mUitary dictatorship. This was the logical 

outcome or the way in which Bhutto managed the state of 

affairs during his rule. rn tact, the third round o! 

martial law government in PakiStan was clearly rel~ .. ted to 

various developments duri~ the preceding s 1x years of 

civilian rule under Bhutto. 

When Bhutto assumed power the \'thole state was 1n 

doldrums, and he put all the blame on bureaucrats and armr 

20. Eqbal Abmed, "Pakistan; Sign-post ·to a police state", 
,Lournal of Contei!!Rqrar.z A .. ~~' vol.4, No.4, (1974) ,p.428. 
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generals tor Pakistan's misfortune. The s.uccess1ve moves 

which he took against these two groups were clearly moti

vated to reduce their power and to ensure maximum. treedom 

tor the political leadership in the dec1s1on~k1Qg. 

All his measures were quite ettective in elim1na.t1ng the 

tts teel trame" oa ture of bureaucracy, 21 as a result of which 

:&be role and participation or civil services, as a whole, 

in the national decision making became more restricted 

than during the previous regimes. .but it led to a situa-
,. J ' I 

tion l'Thel'e a bandtul of Bhu~to • s tavouri te officers, gra

dually became real dec1s1o~kers and thus he tailed to 

elimina.ts the bureaucratic influence completely. One 

glaring harm Bhutto did was to des troy the public acoou.n-. . 

tab111ty and replacing it by perso~l loa7lty. He politi-
22 c1zed bureaueracr and also bureaucrat1sed politics. 1n 

order to perpetuate his persozal rUle. 

Likewise be took several steps· to prevent the return 

ot general to Pakistan•s .Political stage where they had 

been dominant s inee 1958. 23 · He re.~~~~ized the command 

structure in order to put it under stronger civUian con

trol. He limited the tenure ot the service chiefs, retired 

21. La Porte, n. 2, p.l21. 

22. Kamal,, n.~, p.47. 

23. Willian L. Richter, "Persistent Praetor1an1sma 
Pakistan•s Third Military Regimen, S,tr,ategic Digest, 
vol. 9, No.5, May 1979, p. 2?8. 
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many senior officials and passed over others in making 

appointments, in order to e~ure the personal loyalty or 

the top military leadersh1p. 24 Among those purged were 

General Gul Hasan and Air C~dore Rahim Khan, and other 
. 

a~1 officers who had dominated the government before and 

during the B:Lngl.adesb crisis. S1gnit1cantly, General Tikka 

Khan, the ''butcher of Bangladesh" escaped purge and became 

~ommander-in-chief or the Army and upon retirement, Bhutto•s 

Advisor on M ilita.ry Af'ta.:Cttt:i'. In the end, be pranoted 

General iAi-Ul-Haq, known even than, tor his ultra-Right 

connections, to become Chief or Alinl start, superceding 

four more senior generals. 25 

Thus, Bbutto•s stllategy in creating a •post-military 

s ta te• , however, was patrimonial r§ ther than institutional. 

He extended h1s personal control over the bureaucracy as 

well as the military, and as one official later described 

24. "During his first .tour months 1n power, Bhutto relieved 
from services. 27 army officers of' Brigadier rank, 
and above, 7 naval officers or ca.nnodore and above, 
and 7 Air Ft>rce Officers or Group Captain rank and 
above••. 

Source: Rizvi, n.l9, pp.261-62. 

25. A 1Ja z Ahmed, 11 Democracy and Dicta tors hip in Pakistan", 
atour$1 or contempop.rz As~, vol.s, No.4, 1978, 
p.484. 
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it "he acted as if a11 or Pakistan was his own personal 

jagir (fieidcm )". 26 During his six years tenure he never 

tried to establ~emocratic institutions which would have 

acted as an effective countervailing force against the 

arm.y(1l participation in politics. --on the other hand, 

Bhutto•s populist slogans ot 'Islamic Socialism• was not 

pleas 1ng to the 'military-bureaucratic patricians or 
. J 

Pak1s tan•s political order. Yet they tolerated him because 

he vas the only leader in the country having mass popular 

support, they relinsuished power in his favour being fully 

aware that he was the only political leader standing between 

them and a state or complete chaos. For his pert, Bhutto 

mistook their temporary subservience tor permanent weakness. 

Thus he became extremely vulnerable as soon as his support 
. 27 

began to drain away. 

The policy Bhutto government followed on economic 

front was res~onsible to a large extent tor the erosion ot 

his mass base. During his rise to power he was successful 

in drawing various sections -the rural and urban labourers, 

middle-class intelligentia, and students - to PPP•s fold 

26. Richter, n.23, p.2?8. 

27. Tariq Ali, Can fakistan SU£!1:.1:\!e .. t The Death~gt_!, 
State, (Penguin Book Ltd., England, 1982), p.l28. 
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with a promise to bring about radical soc1al change. But 

after assuming power he tried to deal with the economic 

situation in a teeble and halt-hearted way. Moreover, 

tor political expediency, he entered tnto alliance with 
f\;s 

those sections against whom he had buUt upl\lettist image. 

The land ceiling was .only a step to reduce the concentra

tion ot lands in the hands ot landlords, but in no way, 

it was a revolutionary solution to the peasants • problem. 

His ex~ited rhetoric or •Islamic Socialism• raised the 

pol1 tical consciousness or the peasants but the land refor-

ms introduced by the new regime utterly tailed to destroy 

the grip of landlords, w~o, particularly in Sinq, cons ti

tuted the PPP leadership. Mot'eover, the decision to impose 

state ownership over the wheat-flour, rice-milling and 

cotton milling industries, tar from being a left ward 

move was in reality designed to aid the rural gentry by 

removing the links between the middlemen and the rural 

middle-classes. It bad caused a great deal of resentment 

among the small business interest. 28 Thus the taUure ot 

PPP government to destroy the grip or landlords in the eount

ry side or to prevent their entry into PPP eomt1tuted a 

ra~ betra,a.l.ot those whose votes had elected it to the 

office 1n 197o. 29 

28. Burki, _n.9, ~.17'?· 

29. Ali, n.27, p.l05. 
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In the absence or change 1n the countryside the 

changes in it\dus trial sector proved to be superficial. 

The nationalizations or the_ banks and insurance companies 

and the take over ot thirty-one large business (including. 

iron and steel, heavy-engineering, motor vehicle assembly, 

chemicals etc) frightened the industrialists. This led 

to massive decline 1n investment and a flight or cap1talJ 

but brought ~o real imporvement in ~iv1ng s ta.ndards tor 

tor vast maJority or urban dwellers. The government's 

emphasis on large-scale proJects bad diverted resources 

tram those that could have helped to absorb labour from 

growing pool or unemployed. Small businessmen, middle 

class farmers, industrial labour, the urban unemployed and 

urban poor bad all supported Bhutto and the PPP in 1970. 

Now they round themselves being badly hurt by regime•s_ 

economic policies; some by the rise in the prices of' basic 

cons mer goods, some by the inabUity of' economy to provide 

Jobs they needed and some by a sharp erosion in the profits 

they managed to obtain from their modest enterprises. With 

the exception of' urban poor, all other groups were to join 

first the Pakistan National Alliance (PNA) the organization 

that was to spread its umbrella over nine opposition parti

es, and later to support the movement that eventually sent 

Bnutto out or power. 30 

30. Burk11 n.9, p.l?S. 
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The sweeping victory of PPP in March 1977 ge.neral 

elections gave the opposition parties (Pakistan National 

Alliance) a feeling that Bhutto and his followers bad 

massively rig~ed the elections to his favour. Stunned 

by 1 ts de teat at polls the oppos 1 tion .f'irs t decided to 

bo~cott the prAvincial elections. However, Bhutto again 

went ahead with provincial polls wbere the PPP once again 

won handsomely. On March 11, a da7 af'ter the elections 

to the provincial assemblies, the PNA decided to go to 

the streets • to protest against widespread electoral fraud 

that had been perpetrated on the nation. This was followed 

by a mass . agitation to topple thG gove.ranent or Bbutto. 

As this de-stabUiza.tion campaign got und.e.r way one got 

the impression that ground was being_ prepared covertly tor 

a take ~over ot the movement by Ul tra-R1ght1S tt elements. 31 

The impression became. umistaka.ble as one examined the 

composition ot the so-called •democratic movement• led as 

it was by .,olit1cal parties or extreme Right viz. the 

Jama• at-1-Isla~i, Jami•at-1-Ulema ~JUI), the Muslim League 

(ML) and Tehrik-1-Istiqlal (Tehr1k). Moreover, the demands 

or the •movement• were indicative ot its temper and purpose; 

s 1gn1!1cantly, the ch.ier demand was the Armf- the sa;ne 

army whose bloody deeds in Bangladesh and &llb.chis tan were 

well known - should form the government and ensure free and 

31. Ahmed, n.25, p.47?. 
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tair elections. This situation provided army with another 

opportunity to regain its lost position. Thus before any 

political settlement could take place between the warring 

factions the army seized the country on 5th July 1977 with 

General Zia-ul-Haq, the Commander-in-Chiet being appointed 

as the Chief' Martial Law Administrator. 
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. CHAPTER - VI. 

BUREAUCRA-CY UNDER GENERAL ZIA-TJU-HA~•S REGlMB 

General t, 1a' s declaration or martial law vindicated 

the predominance ot army 1n Pak1stan•s political scene and 

in a crisis situation it was the army and not tb.e civU 

service which was to preserve the status quo by capturing 

political power. The bureaucracy as a close fGnit institu- . 

tion bas, in tact, lost its autonomous power and vitality, 

The series or measures taken by Bhutto to place .his loyal 

tneV\ in the s1gn1ticant positions had considerably undermi-

ned 1 ts morale and even at,er General Z 1a came to power no 

attempt was made to resuscitate its vitality. Rather since 

the time of Ayub Khan 1 t ha~ become a practice ot the leaders 

ot one regime to find scape-goats in top bureaucrats tor 

the misdeeds or previous regime. In this context General 

Z1a 1s government was also no excepti,on. After coming _to 

power he cancelled all irregUlar appointments made by Bbutto•s 

gove~ment by two Pres ident1al Ordinances issued in March 19, 

1978. 1 The oridnances covered all political appointments 

and those made without any regard to maximum qualifications 

laid down tor government appointments. Further, in an 

address to top officials ot Central Government in Islamabad 

1. Hindus tan Times, 20 March 19?8. 
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in October 1979, z 1a said his goverrment was detetm.1ned 

to eliminate what he called the virus ot pol1t1c1zat1on 

trom the bureaucracy and to rid it ot external loyalties. 

But .be made it clear that unlike the former martial law 

regimes and Bbutto adm1n1s tra tion which bad 1ncUUged in 

large scale purges ot the civil services his government 

wouJtd provide them with a sense or seeutity. At the same 

time be sought the help of mUi tary ·personnel and bureau

era ts to run b18 goverment. All Pakistan key economic 

portfolios were concentrated in the bands or tough. minded 

Army Generals and .bureaucrats in the new non-party pol1-

t1oal cabinet tormed in April 1979. or the thirteen m1D1S

ters in the new cabinet six were connected with armed . ' 

forces. 2 Lt. General Fie.z Ali Chis t1 and Lt. General Ghulam 

Hasan both army corps commanders, who in some people's view 

could pose a threat to Zia•_s own.position, bad each been 

given J.mporta.nt portfolios. 3 Mr. Ghul.am Is hque Khan, pro

be. bly the most powerf'ul civilian 1n Martial Law Government, 

adds the Commerce Minis try and Deputy Chairmanship or the 

Planning Commission to his existing portfolios or Fimnce. 

In his military-bureaucratic set-up t~e generals have an 

edge over the bureaucrats in dects1o~mak1ng and• in tact, 

2. Fina~cial Times, 23 AprU 1979. 

3. Ibid. 
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all the decisions emanating from Gen. z. ~ are influenced 

to a considerable extent by his generals. For instance, 

"regarding the pos tponment ot elections, he had been intor-

. med in no uncertain terms by the s 1x corps Commanders -

General Chis t1, Iqba~, Jehanzeb, Sarwar Khan, Ghulam. Hassan 

and Gbu!am Mohammad - tba. t elections could not be held. 

It was these Genera~, in addition to z.1a, who constituted 

the highest decisio~making body 1n the period that followed 

the declaration or martial law". 4 With the law flowing 

' trom Generals on top) the bureaucracy and police have come 

to enJoy unfettered power and are above law tor tb.e cCDUnon 

man. In fact, the civU service has become a party ot army., 

running the country o·n 1 ts be halt af'ter the suppress ion or 

all political parties. But its authority and power compared 

to tba t of army has declined co·ns idera bly, and even the top 

burea~crats are now being increasingly dependent on tbeir 

military patrons. Thus unlike during Ayub Khan•s period 

when the bureaucracy was in effective command ot the country, 

it has now become a body or yes-man only assisting the mU1-

tary regime in the administrative matters. 

4. Tariq Ali, Can Pakistan Survive ? The Death ot a State 
'(Penguin BookS Ltd., England, 1983), p.l36. 

,· 

.. 
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CONCLUSION 
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The political role or bureaucracy in Pakistan has 

been analysed in thel light or bureaucracy's role in the 

developing political systems ot newly independent co~ 

tries. This 1s markedly different trom tne bureaucracy 

in the developed political systems operating within the 

parameters of' Western liberal democracy. In these systems, 

the political institutions such as bureaucracy and party 

system have developed over a long span of time. Moreover, 

they operate within a society having a composite cultural 

set up and a set or political norms which guide the tuno

tioning or their institutions. Hence the mutual adJust

ment between these institutions have been achieved to a 

greater degree. The political principles governing these 

developed politics include •neutrality1or bureaucracy as 

an essential administrative no~ to confine bureaucracy to 

its own sphere of operation and to ensure the smooth funo

t ioning or the system. In the developed s ()Cieties' the 

ethics of citizenship behaviour keeps politics and bureau

cracy as distinct identities which enables the political 

systemto. maintain its supermacy over the administrative 

1. Discussed in Chapter I, pp.l-2. 
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sector. 2 But on the contrary, the developing political 

systems are conspicuous by the unbalanced _crowtll of their 

political and administrative imtitutions. 3 This is the 

consequence or prolonged colonial occupation which bas 

lett a permanent imprint on the politico-administrative 

structures ot these societies. Colonialism was primarily 

the rUle by buceaucracy controlled by renote metropolitan 

power. It was mainlY geared to ensure the economic exploi

tation and political domimtion o:r colonies and hence 

bureaucracy was used as a powerful instrument to prevent 

the growth of other social and political forces hostile to 

colonialism. The colonial state is, therefore, equipped 

with a powerful bureaucratic apparatus and with govern

mental mechanisms that enable it to subordinate the native 

social classes. Thus the post colonial society inherits 

that over developed state apparatus and its institutionalised 

practices through which operations of indigenous social 

classes are regulated and controlled. 4 

2. 

3. 

4. 

u. c. GhUdyal, "Bureaucracy in a Developing Soaietyn, 
in A.Avasthi and H.K.Arora ed., Bureaucracy and Deve
lopmgnt; Indian Perseeet1ve (New Delhi, Associated 
Pub~1sb1ng House, 1978), p.l7. 

C.P. Bbambri, HUrea.ucraqz and Poli;!iics ·in •ndia, (New 
Delhi, Vikas Publication, 1971), p. 56. 

Eamza Alvi, "The State in post-Colonial Societies; 
Pakistan and Bangladesh't, in Kathleen Gougb and Haqri 
P.Sharma, edl, m eria ism and Revolution in South 
Asia (London~ Monthly Review Press, 1973 , p.l47. 
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Moreover, achievement or political.treedam does not 

lead to abolition or colonial bureaucracy. Rather, it 

comes to play a new role in a different political milieu-

a role that is supposedly dynamic and suitable to needs 

and aspirations or an independent people. But due to the 

fact that bureaucracy is deeply rooted in the colonial 

period, its style ot behaviour essentially remains the 

same even after independence. Given the bureaucracy•s 

traditional antipathy towards democratic principles, it 

also tries to impede the growth or other emerging political 

institutions. s~ on the other hand, in post-colonial socie

ties, the institutions necessary to :tegulate the tunc

tioniJ)g or bureaucracy are based on a shaky foundation. 

This was due, in large part, to the complexity in the 

socio-economic structure or these societies, which is 

marked by class divergence; regional disparities; ethanio, 

religious and cultural differences. 6 These factors otten 

surraoe in the politics and, as a resUlt, in these socie

ties there is a lack or well establish~d set of" pi!llitical 

values and norms, rational consensus and a stable party 

system.? Moreover, the political leaders ot tbe newly 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Discussed .1~ Chapter I, p.l5. 

Ibid., pp. 5-7. 

Khal1d Bin Sayeed, fol&tical sf.tem ot ·pakistan (Boston, 
Hough. ton 1·1 itflin Company, 1967 , p.l28. 



independent states, due to prolonged colonial rule, get 

in touch with the functioning of liberal· democratic 

government. At the; same time their wes~ern education8 

creates in them an affinity tor the liberal ideas and 

democratic institutions. Thus in the post-independence 

period they try to adopt the same model of' government 

for the governance ot their own country, although they 

lack practical experience in this field. On the other 

hand, the imposition ot a political systan more suitable 

to the developed societies or west, on a relatively back

ward society whose socio-economic and cultural set up is 

not yet matured to accomoda.te such a system, creates 

chronic political instabUity. 9 

This creates a 'political vacutm• which comes to 

be filled by the higher bureaucracy- the best literate, 

advanced, efficient and ,.,ell-organised section of govern

ment servants who plays a dec1s ive and dual role in policy 

formulation and its implementation. Trained for paterna

listic service under colonial rule, the civil servants 

consider the formulation or state policies as their exclu

sive prerogative and become hostile towards democratising 

a. 

9. 

H.F. Goodnow, The.Q~~~l S~~via~ ot ~aki!tant B~
_g_racy 1n a New Ha.tigJl, (liew Haven, Yale University 
Press, 19645, p. 7. 

Discussed in Chapter I, p.l2. 
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the governnenta.l system or sb.aring their authority with 

otller political torces. 10 Moreover, in developed politi

cal systems based on a relatively homogeneous societies 

in which values are well settled, the bureaucratic diSpo

sition is likely to be a refinenent, rat~er than a varia

tion of values held by the public masses. But in hetero

geneous societies or in former colonial societies, in , 

which the mass values are different from those or the 

ruling elite, the ~robls. assumes dime."mions or great 

magnitude, and is compounded ~1 _the tact that such socie

ties rarely have the restraints on Bureaucr~c~ which exist 

in developed political system, 11 Thus most of these newly 

independent states are subJect to a bureaucratic rule, 

etten with the backing or army-its natural ally. As these 

states with strong fissiparous tendencies start functioning 

as single political entities, they get exposed to various 

hazards which often threaten their· existence. This provi

des bureaucracy with a sanction to play the role of a self

appointed guardian and to perpetuate its authoritarian 

rule, thereby rurtb.er impeding the state•s political 

growtn. 12 This tendency 1s clearly discernible in the role 

10. Ibid., p.l4. 

11. Ralph Braiba.nti, ttThe Civil Service or Pakistana...A 
Theoritical Analysisn, In Anayatul.lab, ed., Bureaucra.
Cl and Developmf!nt in fakista; (Peshawar, Pakistan 
Academy for Rural Development,l962), p.l94. 

12. Discussed in Chapter I, p.l5. 
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of bureaucracy in Pakistan. 

After partition ,the Civil Service or Pakistan (CSP) 

formed out df the former Indian Civil Service (ICS) cons is

ted only a little over hundred officers. This was the 

result of' low representation or M uslim.s 1n ICS or BritiSh 

Indta. 13 Though these officers were mainly drawn f'rom 

lower rungs of ICS they came to till all the top posts in 

the administration and thus weilded considerable power and 

influence rrom the begining. They were the sole agency to 

shoulder gigantic problems which Pakistan raced due to 

dislocations caused by partition, two-way flow or refugees 

and the geographical and linguistic division of East and 

West Pakistan. 14 In a state of chaos, the whole adminis

trative fabric was set-up anew under the supervision o~ 

these handful of bureaucrats witb active cooperation ot 

entire body or men 1n the admin1stration.15 

Moreover, these officers hhd been brought up in the 

old British traditions or exercising maximum discretionary 

13. Discussed in Chapter II, p.l9. 

14. Ferrel Heady, Public Administration& A comparative 
Per§eective (New Jeresey, Princeton Ball, Inc., 1966) 1 

p. 79. , 

15. Lawrence 4ir1ng, The A,rnb Khan )~ra; P~~~t1~ i:Q: 
fakistan1 J,,§B-69 (syracuse, N. Y.Syracuse University 
Press, 1971 1 p.l24. . 
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power with minimum political interterence. 16 This tradi

tion continued even after independence when British and 

native ex-ICS officers occupied all the strategic posts 

in the administration including the Establishment Division 

which determined all the important policies regarding the 

CSP. Thus the gradual attrit1on17 of these· officers due 

to retirement did not out ott the cultural linK&ge between 

the CSP and ICS. Rather, a special care was taken by 

senior bureaucrats to transmit the colonial ethos ot ICS 

to the new CSP recruits by designing the examination system 

and the training manual atter ICS pattern. The mode or 

examination to CS~ was formulated in a way so as to ensure 

the entry ot well-off sections or the society with a.n 

western orientat1on. 18 Moreover, the training manual- the 

group living, horse-riding, emphasis on western style 

social grace and mannerism, and contact with veteran ICS 

officers in daily class room had a cementing effect on the 

minds of young probationers and ,;_nJected in them a corpo

rate spirit very much typical or Ics. 19 

16. Disc~sed in Cbapter II, p.26. 

17. Ibid •. , p.32. 

18. Ibid., pp.28.,-30~ 

19, Ibid. t pp,34-37. 
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Thus the CSP steeped 1n colonial tradition, round 

a fertile groUO.d to operate in independent Pakistan. Under 

the dominant leadership ot M.obammad Ali Jinnaht the first 

Governor General, and 'Liaqu:t.t Ali Khan, the Prime Minister, 

Pakistan witnessed a phase ot strong centralised executive 

rule in, which the senior bureaucrats effectively dominated 

the entire administration at the centre as well as in the 

provinces. 20 In West Pakistan, tbe landlords politicians 
\ 

bus.y in their constant intrigues against one another, took 

little care to spread political control over bureaucracy 

or to reto~ its nature. 21 Rather, the.c1v11 service 

was tbe only stable party wb.ieh Jinnah, L~q~t relied 

upon and which was often used to punish erring politicians 

or to dismiss the prdvineial ministries by the imposition 

ot Governor• s rule. 22 In East Bengal the political leaders 

often championed the cause or provincial autonomy and 

resented the strong administrative control exercised from 

the centre. 23 This trend was perceived by the central 

20. Khalid Bin Sayeed, Pol1 ties in Pakis tans Na!;ure and 
Direction of Change (!-Jew York, Praeger, 1980), p.l26. 

21. Mohammad Mohabbat Khan, "£lvU Service of Pakistan 
As An Institution; Reasons for Resistance to Change, 
Indian Political Science Review, vol.l3, No.2, 
July 79,. p.l45. 

22. Discussed in Chapter III, p.53. 

23. Goodnow, n.s, p.43. 
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government as a threat to national integration and hence 

in East Bengal bureaucracy acted as the ttsteel frame", 

in order.to preserve national unity and solidarity or 
Pakistan. 

After the death or Jinnah in 1948 and assassination 

or Liaquat Ali Kban in 1951, the league taced a serious 

leadership cris 1s. A second line of leadership necessary 

to fill the void created b7 the d~parture ot the two promi

nent leaders was absent in League. Moreover, intra-party 
. ' ' 

conflicts cropped up as there was a keen contest among the 

politicians to rise to' powef. 24 Thus the power of Muslim 

League steadUy declined as it was split into several fac

tions which gave ample scope to bureauarats to capture 

political power at tb.e centre. 

The bureaucracy's direct interference in political 

matters started 111 1951 when Ghulam Mohammad was appointed 

as the Governor General with the concurrence or tb.e Muslim 

League Cabinet. 25 and it further increased during the 

tenure of' Is kander Mirza who succeeded him in 1955. Tiles e 

two bureaucrats virtually ruled the country from 1951 to 

1958 with the full backing of' the army. In tact since 1951 

when General Mohammad Ayub Khan was appointed as the Comm.an-
. -

der-in-Chie.t or Pakistan Army, the role ot MUitary in tm 
decision-making or Pakistan started increasing. 26 It is 

24. · 1Dicuss ed in Chapter III, p. 4 56. 
2s. Ibid., p.ss •. 
26. Ibid., pp.73-74. 
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true that, armed forces in Pakistan were diSciplined, well

equippedand bad no rivals in terms or phys 1cal power. 27 

But 1nspite or it. strengtll there was no indication tbat 

its leaders wished to take over the responsibilities or 

government administration. Tlle senior ot.ricers, trained 

by the British had been taught to eschew politics and to 

take their orders from the duly constituted civil authori

ties.28 Traditionally they had not been called upon to 

restore public order wnen the police had been unable to do 

so, but they had ~ithdrawn from this policing rale at the 

first opportunity. But 1n Pakistan, from 1951 onwards, 

the armed forces increasingly assisted the civil authorities 

in controlling riots, maintaining law and order, and 1n 

several other civU.:tan matters. 29 Its role 1n the decision 

making became ,prominent when in 1954:, General Ayub Khan 

was admitted to Mohammad Ali Bogra•s Cabinet, as the 

Defence Minister. Moreover, army and bureaucracy were 

allied by tradition, since the British civil and military 

otfieers worked together in cooperation and harmony. They 

shared a western _,oriented educational background and most 

27. Good~w, .n.8~ p.l05. 

28. Ibid., p.106. 

29. Discussed in Chapter III, pp. 71-72. 
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or them came from tije same sections of the society and 

trom s i,m.ilar upper and upper-middle class .families. 30 Thus 

military acted as a Junior partner of bureauerapy, always 

ready to help at the time or cr1s is. Politicians and 
' 

political parties which provided a tacade or parliamen-

tary government were malll.ipulated by them and were installed 

or expelled sx from. office as it suited to the bureaucrataic 

military oligarchy. 31 But subsequently the mismanagement 

or state led to serious economic and political crisis and, 

discontent .against bureaucratic mUitary rUle started 

building up among the masses.. M Uitant worlters' and peasants' 

organisations sprang up in different part• or the country. 

Towards 1958, there was an inareas e in the number of 

industrial strikes. All Pakistan peasants'ASsociation formed 

in January 1958 under the popular leadership or Maulana 

Bhasani demanded abolition of landlordism and eviction or 
tenants from land. 32 This 11ras alearly a crisis s itua t1on, 

which was further exac~bated by a clamour tor regional 

autonomy by Bengali people. In a si.tuation when pressure 

against bureauct:atic military rule was gradually mounting 

from below, the oliganchy could perceive its adverse 1mpl1-

30. Goodnow~ n. 8 ~ p,. 108. 

31. Alv1, n.4, p.l52. 

32. Tariq Ali, fakistan: MU1tar:v RUle or People's Power 
(Delb1, Vikas Publiaa.tion, 1970), p.83. 
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cations on the impending general elections in 1958. 'l'he 
a. tW. 

s 1tuation certalnl~ posed challenge to ~power ofL ~ bureau-

cracy a·nd military. Thus in order to tackle the situation 

bureaucracY had to lean on army's support. Tt)is provided 

the mllitaryl led by General Ayub Khan to intervene 

directly and seize state power by force and abolish the 

parliamentary government through which the threat was to 

channelized. 33 

A major implication or the coup or Ayub Khan on 

7th october 1958, was that it formally reversed the pattern 

or relationship between army and'bureaucracy with the latter 

being relegated to a subordina'e position. 34 Ayub, in 

order folegitimize his rule sacrified some or the senior 

bureaucrats who had been holding important posts in the 

government. 35 But soon he round bureaucracy an asset to 

sustain his centralised and aut·horitarian regime. 36 The 

changes brought about by his government were intended to 

modernize the bureaucracy in order to fulfill the requiremen

ts of his regime. But inu10 way it could alter the bureau-

33. Alvi, n. 4, p.l52. 

34. Dis cussed. in. Cha:pter IV, p. 77. 

35. Ibid., pp. 79-81. 
,. 

36. Ibid., p.84. 

.. 
' 
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· era tic status quo or reduce its power. 37 As the military 

goverment gradually attained stability a liaison developed 

:: -.~etween military and bureaucracy - a. relationship marked 

by ultimate military paramountcy but total rel~ance on 

civU component tor all administrative spheres. 38 With the 

curtaUment of political activities, the bureaucracy being 

rid ot political inte~erence could reas c;ert its indepen

dent status and continued to dominate the decision-making Jim 

during Ayub Khan period. 

But subsequently the b.om.ageniety between the military 

and tb.e bureaucratic elite declined with bureaucracy rapidly 

losing its espirit-de-corps. ThiS was the result of growing 

divergence of class origin, educational level, ar4 outlook 

between the senior bureaucrats and the ranking army officers. 

The colonial tie that had exiSted previously between the two 

gradually slackened as there was continuous change in the 

social composition and ideological outlook of the otfieers 

corps. The Sandhurst and lMA graduates of the British period, 

due to usual process of retire~ent and promotions, were being 

replaced in aommand positions by those who received emergency 

37. Ibid., pp.86-93. 

38. Ralph Braiballt1, 'tTne Higher Bureaucracy ot Pakistan" 
in R. Braibanti ed., 1\S ian Jaurea.ucrat!g_ Sxstem .. l!lnergent 
.t,rgm the British Ipu~erial Tragit1oa, (Durham, N.c. Duke 
Univers itl'! Press, 1966), p. 328. 
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or temporary commission during the Second World *r• They 

came predom1~ntly tram middle peasant, small landholder or 

~ban middle-class f'amilies"- They lla.rbour a particular 

dislike tor the higher civilian bureaucracy and blame it 

tor ills or the(:ountry much in the same way as their prede

~essors blamed politicians and parliamentary 1nst1tutions. 39 

This difference 1n outlook was .m~rked by the ant1-
t ~ 

eivii service bias or General Ya.hya Khan, the succes~or 

to Ayub, who purged many.z: civil servants and gave military 

personnel a pre-eminent position 1n the dec is ion-making. 40 

This was also, partly, due to some or the senior bureaucrats 

whose highhandedness during the rule ot Ayub Khan had 

incurred much public discontent leading to mass opposition 

agairu;t his regime. Thus during the short tonure or Yahya 

Khan trom 1969 to 1971, the gap between m.Uitary an'i bureau

cracy toridened much to the disadvantage or the latter. 41 

With the dismemberment or Pakistan and independence 

ot :Bangladesh the eivU service sutfered a physical damage 

with a decline in its membership. Further, it also bad to 

39. Eqbal Ahmed, "Pakistan: Signpost to a piblice State" 
Journal or Contemporary As~.! vol._ 4, No.4, 19741 p. 426. 

40. Discussed in Chat)ter IV, pp.lOl-4. 

41. Robert La P~rte,.Jr., Pow2r anq f~1~1legel Inttu~nce ang 
Decis;b_on:J:1aK1ng ·J.n Pakistan (Delhi, Viltas Publishing 
House, 1971), p.ll8. 
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share the blame along with military tor m~fortune or 

Pakistan, which lowered its prestige considerably. The 

final blow against bureaucracy was dealt by Bhutto govern

meAt which assumed power atter getting~ popular mandate in 

191:J aleotions. Wtth the establishment ot a responsible 

governnent under a strong and stable political leadership 

ot Mr. ~Ulf'ikar Ali Bhutto, the civU service was placed at 

the tap and not at the top. 42 Given:~ the preoccupation or. 

Bhutto government to establish political paramountcy over 

political and administra.tige iastitutions, he overhauled 

the entire administrative structure and abolish the special 

power and status of elite civU service of Pakistan. He 

either dismissed or demoted most or the ciuU servants t1ith 

whom he ever had confrontation or uhose J.oyalty he ever sus

pected .43 Dif'ferent grades in the services were merged .. , \ 

together into a single unified grade. 44 With the CSP losing 

its superior position in the adm!nistratlve structure: Bhutto 

claimed that these changes were essential to give substance 

to b.is socialist principles in concrete terms, and in thiS 

context bureaucracy was regarded as a vehicle for bringing 

about radical social change. But all thase attempts at 

42. V.Madan 1•1 ohan Reddy,. uRole or Higher Civil Service in 
Canaeta and Pakistan - A Comparative Study or Two Common,. 
wealth Countries". Indian Journal of Public A&linYJ.
trations, vo1.22, No.2, AprU-:-June 19'76, pp.l57-a. 

43. Discussed in ~b.~pter v, p.ll2. 

44. Ibid., pp.ll3-4. 
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administrative reorganization had strong pol1t1aal over

tones. All the appointments and promotions inside bureau

cracy wer~ intended to put his loyal persons in the key 

pos~'_tions. He also built specialized sections of the 

state appar·atus such as the federal Security Force (FSF), 

which acted as a political police for his regime. Bhutto 

exapnded and mode~nizeqthe National Securitr Wings or 
bureaucracy there-by dtstroy1ng its monolith character. 45 

" Thus during the period of Bhutto, though his loyal otf'icers 

influenced the dec is ions taken py hiS govel'll1l1lent , bureau

cracy as a whole was terrorise4and reduced to a mere instru

ment or personal power. This grettly a.rf'ected its r.ole as 

an autonomous unit and considerably reduced its power to 

play any effective role in politics. 46 

But after the departure or Bhutto from the political 

scene, Pak:i.S tan again lrent back to the hands of m1lita~y. 

The third round of Martial Law gov~::rnm.ent under .6ia-Ul-Haq 

in 1977, was clearly related to various developments during 

the preceding six years of civilian rule. Bhutto•s failure 

to create viable political institutions, inflation, economic 

stagnation and ~ the perceived adverse effects of gnvernment 

policies of natioualization and retorm; the mob111aat1on or 

large number of people in March. 1977 lelections; and the 

serious damage to govern:rient legitimacy and prestige which 

45. Ibid., p.ll7. 
46. Ibid., p.ll8. 
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resulted from the 'rigging • charges and the ensuing civU 

turmoil. 47 All these factors are responsible tor the erosion 

ot the mass support which Bhutto had enJoyed previously. 

This gave m~itary the opportunity to reasser~ its supra~ 

macy and capture the political power by force~ 

Even after tts establishment or military government 

under jeneral Z1a-U1-Ha.q in 1977, no attempt was m.ada by 

the ruling junta to revive the pattern ot relationship 

between Army and bureaucracy tha thad existed during Ayub 

Khan period. Rather the dec!s ion-making apparatus at the 

central and as well as on the provincial level came to be 

dominated by military Generals who were closed to General 

~. 48 As tar the bureaucrats, they were only subJect to 

command from their m1lita~y superiors in the goverment 

without having any significant authority in decision-making. 

But at present under Aaa regime, there is a new trend 

wh1cb if continues, may destroy the separate identity of 

bureaucracy as an institution. Since 1977, the regime of 

General ~1a has been becoming more dectatorial with ~position 

or stringent rUles and regula t1on on the people, and by the 

47. Willian L.Ritcber, "Persistent Praetor1an1Sm~ ·pakistan•s 
Third M Uitary Reg2Jne11

, Strategic Diges\, vol. 9, lfo. s, 
May 1979, p. 278. . . 

48. Discussed in Chapter VI, pp .. l27-8. 
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impl~entation ~r a system of law, that is typical or 

medieval period. Thus with democracy becoming gradually 

el,:..us1ve the regime is confronting increasing challenge 

from the people for the restoration or democracy. The 

recent liovement tor Restoration ot Democracy ·(MRD) consis

ting or different political parties 1s a culmination ot 

the simmering dis content of the people. Thus • as the challe

n§e to the military regime ot 41a is mounting, the military 

is gradually increasing .its participation in the civilian 

affairs. This is clearly evident from th~ com.pos1t1on ot 

bureaucracy in ~ia regime. In . ~58 diStricts of Pakistan, 

one-third have superintendentls or Police from mUitary, 

another one-third ha.ve collectors trom military, and the 

rest being metropolitan area~, have military men occupying 

high civilian positions. Other services, too have many 

military hands. Many Secretaries, additional s earetaries, 

joint secretaries in the government are from the military. 49 

Thus one implication or thiS trend is that it the military 

rule 1s going to ptolonge in future by suppress 1n.g the people•s 

opposition to the regime the in!Ut~ration of military 

personnel into civilian bureaucracy 1s likely to increase 

thereby swamping the officers trom the civilian sectors. This 

will gradually result in mU1ter1za.tion or civilian bureau

cracy with the civU service loosing its autonomous existence. 

49. KUldip lfa.yar, "Pakistana Land ot Fear and Hate", Synd.at 
(Anand Bazar Publication) 25-31 December 1983. 
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